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Police look 
for shooter

Daytona Beach police
arrested an accomplice in
the shooting of a woman
who had her baby in the car
with her. They are still
looking for the man who
wounded 19-year-old
Wanquesha White, with a
gunshot to her thigh. Police
said the victim had pulled
her car into a parking space
See BRIEF, A8
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Daytona commissioners
seek balance in taxes

DAYTONA BEACH —
The city commission
promised to seek more
ways to cut the budget but
also emphasized the need
to maintain services at a

recent meeting.
The commission has set

the tentative property tax
rate for the city at $5.99
per $1,000 of value. About
$2 million was cut from
the budget since the previ-
ous city commission
meeting when the rate was

set at $6.53.
The rate could go lower

if city staff can come up
with more budget savings
by Sept. 23 when the city
commission makes the
final vote.

After hearing from sev-

By Wayne Grant
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com

See TAXES, A3

Story time
Eighteen-month-
old Landen
Gammon of
Holly Hill shares
a laugh with
Monica Marvel
during
Preschool Story
Time in the
Children’s
Library at City
Island in 
Daytona Beach
last Thursday.

Randy Barber
Staff Photographer

Final budget and
tax rate set

ORMOND BEACH —
The city commission
passed the property tax
rate and budget this
week. 

The tax rate was set at
$3.67418 per $1,000 of
taxable property value, a
6.4 percent decrease from
the roll-back rate of
$3.92802, officials said.

The roll-back rate is the
tax rate that would bring
in the same amount of
money as the previous
year excluding new con-
struction.

Finance director Kelly
McGuire said that the
proposed net budget is
just under $85 million, a
reduction of $17.5 million
or 17 percent from the
current budget.

Ms. McGuire said that
property taxes account
for 12 percent of revenue
for the city. Other revenue
comes from permits,
charges for services, fines
and other areas.

There was no parade of
protestors speaking at the
meeting as there have

been at other commis-
sion meetings around
Volusia County, but rep-
resentatives of the police
department protested the
fact that a raise was not
budgeted for law enforce-
ment officers.

Vince Champion, of the
Police Benevolent Associ-
ation, said commission-
ers should not punish the
city’s law enforcement
officers.

“You’re looking at a
budget with a zero per-
cent increase in pay rais-
es,” he said. “You’re tak-
ing away something that
was promised the officers
a year ago. We know times
are tough and you want to
balance the budget, but
don’t do it on the backs of
police officers.”

Mr. Champion referred
to a letter last year from
former city manager
Isaac Turner. He said the
letter promised a two-
percent raise.

Mayor Fred Costello
said the city did not go
back on its word. He said
two percent was the
planned raise, but that

See BUDGET, A7

Daytona Beach
offers mortgage help

DAYTONA BEACH —
With homes across the
nation falling into fore-
closure, the city has
introduced a new pro-
gram to help some resi-
dents who have fallen
behind in mortgage pay-
ments.

Homeowners in certain
income brackets can get
a forgivable loan up to
$5,000 to catch up on
their payments.

The program is one of
the strategies recently
developed in the City’s
housing plan, said Avis
Wilkinson, housing man-
ager for the city. 

“We did this based on a
study for what was need-
ed for our area,” she said.

Ms. Wilkinson said the
money is in the form of a
mortgage, with a lien
placed on the house for a
period of five years. If the
homeowner abides by
the conditions of the
loan, it is forgiven, she
said.

The program, which
started Sept. 1, is being
administered by the Cen-
tral Florida Community

Development Corpora-
tion, a non-profit organi-
zation.

Emory Counts, the
city’s economic and com-
munity development
director, said he believes
it is important to make
help available, particu-
larly to people who have
received assistance in the
City’s housing program.

“Without this program
we’re going to have peo-
ple lose their homes who,
if they had gotten just a
little help, would have
been able to hold on,”
Mr. Counts said.

Funding for the pro-
gram is being provided
by the State Housing Ini-
tiative Partnership, Ms.
Wilkinson said. The total
amount available is
about $120,000.

The brochure for the
program states that the
homeowner must be
income-eligible under
SHIP guidelines, show
ability to make future
mortgage payments and
complete a budget-coun-
seling course. There are
other requirements,
terms and conditions.

For information call
(386) 253-3232.

By Wayne Grant
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com

McKay-Vaughan recognized
for training, leadership

DAYTONA BEACH —
City Commissioner Shiela
McKay-Vaughan has
recently become one of
only 37 elected officials in
the U.S. to attain the
highest level in the
National League of Cities
Leadership Program.

She attained the Dia-
mond “Leadership
Regent” Level by accumu-
lating 80 credits in the
NLC’s Leadership Train-
ing seminars and by put-
ting her leadership train-
ing into action, said Susan
Cerbone, Daytona Beach
spokeswoman.

Ms. McKay-Vaughan
said the seminars have
been very helpful.

“When you become a
commissioner, they say
congratulations, give you
your book of ordinances
and the city charter, and
say ‘good luck,’” she said,
laughing. “There’s no real
training.”

She said the seminars
provide an opportunity to
learn about city govern-
ment. They include topics
such as budgeting, media
relations, working with

large groups, building cit-
izen involvement, current
trends, economic devel-
opment, etc.

“You meet people from
all over the country,” Ms.
McKay-Vaughan said.
“You share ideas and what
worked in your communi-
ty. I recommend it to
other commissioners. It’s
the only place you can get
specific training for gov-
ernment.”

Crislyn Lumia, senior
associate with NLC, said
reaching the Diamond
Level shows dedication
and commitment to
becoming a better leader.

“They learn skills they
take back to their com-
munity,” she said.

Ms. McKay-Vaughan
will be officially recog-
nized at the NLC Congress
of Cities and Expo in San
Antonio in November.

Achieving 80 hours of
credits required 120 hours
of actual class time over a
four-year period. The
seminars are conducted
by the NLC throughout
the year at conferences
across the country.

The city of Daytona
Beach pays for the semi-
nars.

To addition to class
study, Ms. McKay-Vaugh-
an had to submit an essay
detailing an example of
leadership and mentoring
to reach the Diamond
Level.

Ms. McKay-Vaughan
chose to describe a read-
ing program she started
for children at the Star
Family Center, a homeless
shelter. She arranged to
have adult volunteers,
including students from
Bethune-Cookman Uni-
versity, work with the
children.

“I train the volunteers
and mentor them along
the way so that each child
gets the help they need,”

By Wayne Grant
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com

Shiela McKay-Vaughan

See LEADERSHIP, A9

Police upset about no raise

Grammy-nominated
Cherryholmes to play
benefit in Ormond Beach

ENTERTAINMENT B1

CHERRY PICKIN’

FISHING WITH DAN          B8

Keep your
beer cans
off of our
trees!

NO
NOSY

NELLIES

Create privacy with
a plant fence.
Garden Nook
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By Wayne Grant
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com
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• Gold Jewelry
• Gold & Silver Coins    

& Bullion
Tues - Sat: 9:30am - 5:30pm
Family Owned & Operated

500 Main St. • Daytona Beach
252-4411
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Don’t Want It?
Don’t Wear It?

We’ll Buy It!

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL 386-677-8721

ROD’S CARPET,
TILE & WOOD

99 W. GRANADA BLVD.,
ORMOND BEACH
(3 BLOCKS EAST OF US1)

WWW.RODSCARPET.COM
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

WWW.RODSCARPET.COM

MON-FRI 8:30-5:00 | SAT 9:00-4:00
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55In Stock
Porcelain Tile

Was 
$2.99 sf

NOW
$1.99 sf

$5335 IRS Tax Credit 
On Star Series Electric Vehicles

10 Different Models to Choose From for Tax Credit

Action Golf Cars
940 North US 1

Ormond Beach, FLwww.actiongolfcars.com
386-672-9738

Pre Owned Trade Ins In Stock
From $149500
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$6,89500

less $ 5,33500

$1,56000

Final Price
+ Sales Tax Tag & Title

$9,99500

less $ 5,33500

$4,66000

Final Price
+ Sales Tax Tag & Title

20th Anniversary Sale
- Win a 1ct. Diamond Ring -

Need CA$H for Bills?
We pay top dollar for Gold & Silver

TV’s - DVD Movies - X-Boxes
Playstations - IPods - Computers

Sale Ends Sept. 30, 2009
Layaway

for Christmas

1 Block South of Granada on US1, Ormond Beach
386.672.3185

386.672.3185

Turn Broken Gold 
& Silver into Cash

We Buy TV’s & DVD’s
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1 Block South of Granada on US1, Ormond Beach
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Synergie Skin Studio
Tomoka Plaza

717 S. Nova Road, Ormond Beach, Fl

Synergie
-Lose inches -Reduces cellulite

-Improves circulation -Boosts metabolism
-Tones and tightens skin

The Cellulite Solution
Synergie®, the ultimate solution for reducing cellulite,
uses revolutionary vacuum massage technology
proven to smooth and tighten the skin while
improving circulation. Synergie® finally provides the
solution millions of women have been seeking!

Be proactive. Call Denise or Kim today
for your FREE CONSULTATION:

386-236-9959

Ormond/
N. Peninsula

676-2628
Flagler/

Palm Coast
439-1226

Orange City/
W. Volusia

738-1226
Port Orange/

South Daytona
788-7766

New Smyrna/
Edgewater

428-7766
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With the ADOwrap®You Can Literally
“Wrap” Up Your Year In Style! 
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Tickets still Available
You are cordially invited to

Attend the 7th Annual

Wine & Cheese Pre-view Party
Friday September 18, 7:00pm

Reservations suggested
Mingle with Film Fans

Watch Film Clips
Meet Poster Artist, Shannon Holt

Register to
Win!

* Festival Passes
* Door Prizes

* $10 suggested
donation, free to
DBFF Sponsors &

advertisers.,
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A day in
the park
Fifteen-month-old Graham
Wright of Ormond Beach
checks out a park bench
while visiting the Magic
Forest Playground in
Ormond Beach recently.

Randy Barber
staff photographer

Community Notes
William E. Irby

appointed Fire Chief 

William E. “Skip” Irby,
interim fire chief, has been
appointed fire chief for the
City of Ormond Beach.  

He has more than 30
years experience in the fire
service.  

In September 2003, he
was hired as a fire division
chief and then one year
later promoted to assistant
fire chief.  

In February 2009, he was
appointed interim fire
chief upon the retirement
of the former fire chief.  

Before coming to
Ormond Beach, he served
with the Gainesville Fire
Rescue as deputy fire chief,
district chief of operations,
and district chief of train-
ing and emergency med-
ical services. 

Advisory board to
meet

Volusia County’s Human
Services Advisory Board
will hold a public meeting
at 3:30 p.m., Friday, Sept.
18, at the John H. Dicker-
son Heritage Library, at
411 Keech St., Daytona
Beach.

Members will provide
information about services
and elect community rep-
resentatives to serve on
the advisory board.  

For more information,
call (386) 736-5956, Ext.
2985.

Spaghetti supper
benefits boy scouts
Boy Scout Troop 468 will

hold its annual all-you-can-
eat spaghetti dinner
fundraiser from 4 to 7 p.m.,

Saturday, Sept. 19, at First
United Methodist Church,
336 S. Halifax Drive,
Ormond Beach,.

Adult tickets are $6. Chil-
dren tickets are $4. Children
younger than 3 eat for  free. 

Tickets may be purchased
in advance or at the door. 

All proceeds go directly to
Troop 468 for scouting activ-
ities and equipment.

For more information, call
(386) 205-9018.

War brides meeting
planned

The World War II War
Brides Association North-
east Florida chapter will
hold a luncheon meeting
Saturday, Sept. 19, at the
home of Joy Seyfried in Day-
tona Beach.

The event is open to the
public.

For more information, call

(386) 767-0212.
Free dance lessons

offered
The Greater Daytona

Chapter No. 6026 of USA
Dance, ballroom dancers,
will hold a “Mall Ball” from
noon to 4 p.m.,  Sunday,
Sept. 20, at the Volusia Mall.

Activities will include free
dance lessons, general
dancing and performances
by local professionals and
students.

For more information, call
(386) 427 4591.

Florida Hospital
Memorial Medical

Center holds 
casting call 

The BirthCare Center at

See NOTES, A9



eral residents complaining
about the proposed prop-
erty taxes, commissioners
promised to keep looking
for places to cut.

“I promise we will con-
tinue looking,” said Com-
missioner Robert Gilliland.
“My home value went
down 25 percent and my
tax went up 13 percent. I’m
not happy about that but I

also recognize that there
are essential services that
are required.”

Commissioner Cassan-
dra Reynolds said a balance
needs to be achieved.

“I’m fearful that residents
who are without will con-
tinue to be without,” she
said. “Sidewalks and streets
need to be put in. Let’s keep
that in mind and find the
right balance.”  

Mayor Glenn Ritchey
said the Daytona Beach

property tax is only part of
the total on the bill that
residents receive. 

“Our ad valorem tax
impact on your tax bill is
not really all that great,” he
said. “If you look at the hos-
pital, school board, library
and other taxing authori-
ties, that’s not us.”

Mayor Ritchey also men-
tioned the importance of
government programs.

“I know the services we
provide the needy in this

community,” he said. “I
don’t think any of you sit-
ting out there would want
to see a child disenfran-
chised or any elderly per-
son or anyone down on
their luck. That being said,
we owe it to you and the
community to get your
taxes as low as we can.”

The mayor said the
process is not over and the
commission will continue
to receive input on how
taxes can be lowered.
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www.volusia-motorsports.com Across From K-Mart - Open 9-6 (6 Days)

20% OFF
ATV TIRES

InStock with this ad

Offers good on new and unregistered units purchased between 7/22/09 and 9/30/09. Offers
only available at participating Polaris dealers. *Polaristar Payment Protection provided
bycyno Sure Financial, Inc. Must purchase and take delivery by 9/30/09. Other restrictions
apply. See your participating Polaris dealer for details. Void where prohibited by law. Polaris
reserves the right to terminate the program at any time. **Rebates vary by model and are
only available on select ATV and RANGER® vehicles. ***Offer is good at participating U.S.
Polaris dealers and subject to product availability. On approved Polaris StarCard® qualified
consumer purchases. Reduced Rate 9.99% APR and the following payments are effective
if your Account is kept current: $59 for purchases financed up to $5,000 (ATV only).
Specified payments may be increased due to debt-cancellation fees or any late fees (if
applicable). After the promotional period, the standard minimum monthly payment and
Standard Rate 21.99% APR will apply. For Accounts not kept current, the promotion will be
canceled and the Default Rate 21.99% APR and standard monthly payments will apply.
Paying only the amount advertised will not pay off the purchase during the promotional
period. Minimum Finance Charge: $1. Certain rules apply to the allocation of payments
and Finance Charges on your promotional purchase if you make more than one purchase
on your Polaris StarCard. Call 1-888-367-4310 or review your cardholder agreement for
information. Warning: ATVs can be hazardous to operate. For your safety, avoid operating
Polaris ATVs or RANGERs on paved surfaces or public roads. Riders and passengers
should always wear a helmet, eye protection, protective clothing, and a seat belt on
RANGER vehicles. Riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. Polaris adult ATV models are for
riders aged 16 and older. 90cc ATV models and RANGER RZR® 170 models are intended
for riders aged 12 and over, and 50cc ATV models are only intended for riders aged 6 and
over. Drivers of RANGER vehicles must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver’s
license. All ATV riders should take a safety training course. For ATV safety and training
information in the U.S., call the SVIA at (800) 887-2887, see your dealer, or call Polaris at
(800) 342-3764. Vehicle is shown with optional equipment. ©2009 Polaris Industries Inc.
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1701 SR 44, New Smyrna Beach
386-428-2212
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A resident has complained
to the City of Ormond
Beach about the cleanli-
ness, safety and privacy of
the restrooms on the
Granada Approach in
Ormond Beach.  

Randy Barber
Staff Photographer

Resident: Beach bathrooms disgusting

ORMOND BEACH —
Many people at a recent
Ormond Beach City Com-
mission meeting learned a
new word — “schmeg.”

The word is described at
urbandictionary.com as an
“unidentified, disgusting
substance.”

It was used by a commis-
sioner to describe the slip-
pery stuff he said ran down
the Granada Beach
approach from the bath-
room shower.

The shower runoff was
one of several complaints
brought to the council’s
attention by Chuck Carlson
of Ormond Beach.

“I’ve personally seen
tourists slip and fall on it,”

Mr. Carlson said.
He said he was a frequent

beach user and represented
five people in the audience
and several friends who
could not be there.

“We were wondering if it
would be possible to clean
up the bathroom facilities
at the beach,” he said. “The
men’s bathroom has not
had doors for some time,
for what reason I do not
know, and the smell is very
foul.”

He said he didn’t think it
was right that small chil-
dren could have people
walk in on them in the
bathroom, because of the
missing doors, and that his
friends sometimes go to
bathrooms in businesses
across the street to avoid
the smell.

He said people slip and
fall on the runoff from the
shower — which he guesses
is some type of fungus.

“It’s called schmeg,”
Commissioner Troy Kent
interjected, to laughter
from the audience.

Mr. Kent said the beach
approaches are the respon-
sibility of Volusia County
and that the commission
would contact the County
and get back to Mr. Carlson.

“This is something we’ve
been complaining about for
years,” Mr. Kent said. “It’s
something you constantly
have to address so thanks
for coming.”

Mr. Kent also asked Mr.
Carlson to take friends to a
county council meeting
and make their complaint.

Mayor Fred Costello took

the subject another step
and asked staff to look into
how much it would cost for
the city to maintain the
beach bathrooms.

“It’s the County’s respon-
sibility but our residents are
being impacted by it,”
Mayor Costello said.

He said when he gets the
figure from staff, he’ll talk
to County officials.

Vicky Pleus, a spokes-
woman for Volusia County,
said after the meeting that
the doors have been
removed from the stalls in
all men’s bathrooms in
County parks for safety rea-
sons. She said the bath-
rooms at the beach
approaches are cleaned
three times a day on week-
ends and twice a day on
weekdays.

By Wayne Grant
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com

Taxes
From page A1

TELL ‘EM YOU
READ IT IN THE



SEBASTIAN — The Trea-
sure Coast may be famous
for sunken treasure chests
and gold doubloons, but the
sights above water are just
as priceless. 

Sebastian is a hidden gem
in the crown of the Treasure
Coast. The amber-colored
sandy beaches, crisp, cool
breezes off the ocean, lush
native and tropical plants in
shades of emerald, and the
sparkling sapphire waters of
the Indian River Lagoon, St.
Sebastian River and the
Sebastian Inlet are true area
treasures.

Once a small fishing vil-
lage, Sebastian has seen
substantial growth in the
past 25 years, yet managed
to retain that small-town,
neighbor-helping-neighbor
atmosphere, said Beth
Mitchell, director of the
Sebastian River Area Cham-
ber of Commerce.

The Sebastian area played
a unique role in the history
of conservation land in the
U.S. and is home to the first
wildlife refuge ever desig-

nated, Pelican Island.
The Pelican Island

Wildlife Refuge was estab-
lished in 1903 after native
birds were being slaugh-
tered for their feathers,
which were a high fashion
accessory at the time.

Visitors can tour the
refuge today by kayak or
canoe in the water, or by
hiking along the island. Peli-
can Island offers many
opportunities for photogra-
phy lovers to capture the
local wildlife, such as brown
pelicans, egrets, and herons,

and in select places, get up
close and personal in fishing
excursions.

Fishing is a popular sport
in the Sebastian area and
boating is a year-round
event. Snook and redfish are
commonly found in the
Sebastian Inlet and Sebast-
ian River. Rentals or char-
tered boats are available for
both day and night trips.

Miles of sandy beaches
along the coastline, and
especially in the Sebastian
Inlet, are perfect for enter-
taining the whole family
with swimming, snorkeling
and surfing.

The inlet is the location of
several large surfing con-
tests every year, including
the Sebastian Inlet Pro, the
largest, most prestigious
surfing contest on the East
Coast and one of the top
four in North America. More
than 160 surfers participat-
ed in the event last January.

For those adventurous
enough to take the plunge,
Skydive Sebastian is the
place to do it.

The local skydiving facility
gives lessons for beginners,
offers tandem jumps and
provides for experienced
skydivers.

The arts are heartily
embraced in Sebastian and
local craft and art shows, as
well as outdoor concerts, are
often held at Riverside Park,
right on the Indian River.

Nearby city Fellsmere is a
diamond in the rough that
holds a unique charm
recalling old Florida agricul-
ture.

The residents of Fellsmere
are proud of and work hard
every year to feed thousands
of people a traditional old
Florida dish: deep-fried frog
legs during the annual
Fellsmere Frog Leg Festival
in January.

The city holds the world-
wide record for the largest
frog leg festival for attracting
75,000 visitors from Jan. 18-
21 in 2001.

The 1915 Marian Fell
library is an example of the
rich history of Fellsmere,
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To see if you qualify:
386.304.7070

5111 Ridgewood Ave. Suite 301
Port Orange, Flordia 32127
www.avivoclin.com
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Pavlina
She Sings,
She Dances,
She Plays Steel Drums,
And Now She has a
Radio Talk Show!
“Pavlina’s Kidz Place”

www.myspace.com/pavlinamusic
www.pavlina.biz

Tune In 
Saturdays 11:30am

Thomas H. Cartledge,
D.D.S., M.S.

Brianne C. DeSantis,
D.M.D., M.S.

Diplomats American Board of Orthodontics

Orthodontic Care for all ages • Over 35 yrs Combined Experience
Offering the latest in clinical techniques including 

Self-Ligating Brackets & Invisalign • FREE Consultation 

74
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GIVE THEM EVERY REASON TO SMILE.

106 N.Old Kings Road, Ste C • Ormond Beach

(386) 672-4981
www.atlanticorthodontics.com
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Dr. Lance Ashworth, Weight Loss Surgery & Aesthetics, Bariatric Medicine,
Cosmetic • Member of American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery

411 Lakebridge Plaza Dr., Suite 101
Ormond Beach, FL 32174

www.AshworthMedicalClinic.com

One time procedure • No Stitches • No General Anesthesia

IMMEDIATE RESULTS

(386) 672-0220

Before After

Visit us at www.drlaliposculpt.com

Success in treating the following areas:

• Male Chest Fatty Tissue
• Back Rolls
• Posterior Cervical Lumps

• Hips
• Lower Buttocks
• Abdomen

• Inner/Outer Thighs
• Knees
• Back of Arms

RID YOURSELF OF STUBBORN FAT DEPOSITS
BODY SCULPTING

WEIGHT LOSS
Call Now For A FREE CONSULTATION

Physician Assistance Weight Loss Program
Successfully lose weight with programs you can live with.
The Shakes and Solids Medical Weight Loss Plans

are combined with grocery store foods.

Sebastian, Fellsmere hidden
jewels of the Treasure Coast 
Wildlife, outdoor
play, rich history
await visitors
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Ruth Hills, a camp host at the Sebastian Inlet State Recre-
ation Area, weaves baskets from palm fronds gathered
around the campsites. The campground at the Sebastian
Inlet is one of the most popular camping areas on the East
C oast.

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
The Sebastian Inlet State Recreation Area is home to some
of the best fishing and surfing on the East Coast. The
Sebastian Inlet also has a complete campground with boat
ramps for those who like to spend time on the water.

See STAYCATION, A7
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Available
Saving Up To 

$3,95500 OFF
SAVE UP TO $2,825t ON A NEW CARRIER SYSTEM

$10 OFF**
Service Call

With this coupon. Expires 9/30/09. cannot be combined with
any other offers or discounts. **New customers only. Coupon
must be presented at time of service.

SHOW YOUR ENERGY BILLS WHO’S BOSS.
The carrier Infinity System is the most energy-efficient
heating and cooling system you can buy.*Which means it
can save you money every month. Making it a pleasure to
go to your mailbox again.

For a limited time, you can get up to $1,325t on Cool Cash
rebate & federal tax credit up to  $1,500t when you
replace your old cooling system with a new carrier Infinity
System plus get up to an additional $1130 FPL rebate.
Call us today!
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®

Turn to the Experts.™

Total energy costs calculated using
ARI standards 210/240-94, the DOE
test procedures (10CFR, Part 430,
Subpt. B, Apps and N) and the FTC
rep. Unit energy costs: $0.086/KWh
and $.91/therm (16CFR 305g)
Factory rebate savings range from $50
to $1,325 depending on equipment
purchased. Expires 11/15/09. See
participating dealer for details.Federal
tax credits of up to $1,500 on
qualifying Energy Star equipment. See
your tax advisor for qualifications. Must
be placed in service prior to
12/31/2010. WAC

t
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SAME AS
CASH

FINANCING
(WAC)

Daytona Beach 
Police Department

•Tabitha Cintron, 33, of
963 Madison Ave., Daytona
Beach, was arrested Sept. 4
on charges of possession of
narcotics. Bail was set at
$3,500.

•Jo Lynn Alderman, 30, of
344 Kingston Ave., Daytona
Beach, was arrested Sept. 4
on charges of solicit to com-
mit prostitution. Bail was
set at $1,250.

•Annice Marshall McDon-
ald, 33, of 831 Vernon St.,
Daytona Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 4 on charges of
solicit to commit prostitu-
tion. Bail was set at $1,500.

•Nichelle D. Lares, 38, of
1139 Edith Drive, Daytona
Beach, was arrested Sept. 4
on charges of burglary. Bail
was set at $1,500.

•Robert W. English, 49, of
531 South St., Daytona
Beach, was arrested Sept. 4
on charges of unlawful pos-
session of cannabis more
than 20 grams. Bail was not
set.

•Kevin Terrell Beans, 38,
of 904 Berkshire Road, Day-
tona Beach, was arrested
Sept. 4 on charges of burgla-
ry of a dwelling. Bail was set
at $1,500.

•Aaron Mathew Burns, 37,
of 1223 Ruger Place, Day-
tona Beach, was arrested
Sept. 5 on charges of felony
battery. Bail was not set.

•Lawrence Bell, 30, of 407
Ora St., Daytona Beach, was
arrested Sept. 5 on charges
of possession of cannabis
with intent. Bail was set at
$5,000.

•Lauren Michelle Cooper,
29, of 1200 Beville Road, No.
132, Daytona Beach, was
arrested Sept. 6 on charges
of grand theft.  Bail was set
$500.

•Angel Maria Magana, 31,

of 1233 S. Atlantic Ave., No.
316, Daytona Beach, was
arrested Sept. 6 on charges
of burglary (dwelling). Bail
was set at $2,000.

•Brandon Phillip Boruty,
38, of 1124 Jacaranda Ave.,
Daytona Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 6 on charges of pos-
session of cocaine. Bail was
set at $3,500.

•Cornelius M. Simmons,
29, of 633 Jean St., Apt. No.
5, Daytona Beach, was
arrested Sept. 6 on charges
of aggravated domestic bat-
tery. Bail was not set.

•Bruce Sloan, 45, of 1304
Moore St., Daytona Beach,
was arrested Sept. 6 on
charges of unlawful posses-
sion of cocaine. Bail was set
at $1,500.

•Kemar Kadeen Delaney,
24, of 1000 S. Nova Road,
Daytona Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 6 on charges of sex-
ual battery and false impris-
onment. Bail was set at
$20,000.

•Aaron M Spurbeck, 33, of
36 S. Peninsula Drive, Day-
tona Beach, was arrested
Sept. 6 on charges of fugi-
tive out of state (Kentucky).
Bail was not set. 

•Lisa Nanette Bugayong,
41, of 560 Ballough Road,
Daytona Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 7 on charges of bat-
tery on a law enforcement
officer. Bail was not set. 

•Robert Gordon Mathis,
49, of 316 North St., Day-
tona Beach, was arrested
Sept. 7 on charges of threats
against a public servant.
Bail was set at $3,500.

•John Zachary Allerton,
22, of 245 Halifax Drive, No.
4, Daytona Beach, was
arrested Sept. 8 on charges
of throwing a deadly mis-
sile, aggravated assault with
a deadly weapon. Bail was
set at $1,000.

•Tacaie Antoine Harris,
28, of 405 Whitney St., Day-
tona Beach, was arrested
Sept. 8 on charges of battery
by strangulation domestic
violence. Bail was not set. 

•Brandon Louis Willis, 22,
of 32 Starling Drive, Day-
tona Beach, was arrested

Sept. 8 on charges of false
imprisonment. Bail was not
set. 

•Donald Jerome Roberts,
31, of 350 Fletcher Ave.,
Daytona Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 9 on charges of bat-
tery by strangulation
(domestic) and unlawful
possession of cocaine.  Bail
was not set.

•Maurice Lamar Fields,
26, of 700 Georgia St., Apt. A,
Daytona Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 9 on charges of
unlawful possession of
cocaine. Bail was set at
$2,000.

•Bruce Anthony Baker, 52,
of 112 Old Daytona Road,
Daytona Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 9 on charges of sale
and delivery within 1,000
feet. Bail was set at $10,000.

•Hainson George, 43, of
830 S. Segrave St., Daytona
Beach, was arrested Sept. 9
on charges of principle
sale/delivery within 1,000
feet. Bail was set at $10,000.

•Christian Terell Blacks-
hear, 24, of 748 Bethune St.,
No. B, Daytona Beach, was
arrested Sept. 9 on charges
of possession of cocaine
with intent. Bail was set at
$50,000.

•Jovon Frank Miller, 31, of
436 Roth St., Daytona
Beach, was arrested Sept. 9
on charges of  sale and
delivery of cocaine. Bail was
set at $12,000.

•Leviticus Maurice Cox,
27, of  1657 Stocking St.,
Daytona Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 9 on charges of
principle to sale and deliv-
ery of cocaine. Bail was set
at $10,000.

•Brea Conesha Watson,
23, of 405 Jean St., No. 5,
Daytona Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 10 on charges of
burglary. Bail was set at
$1,000.

•Crystal J. Longworth, 43,
of 824 Hollywood Ave., Day-
tona Beach, was arrested
Sept. 10 on charges on
unlawful possession of a
controlled substance. Bail
was set at $1,250.

•Alice Jean Anderson, 55,
of 208 Jefferson St., Apt. 1,

Daytona Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 10 on charges of
armed robbery. Bail was set
at $1,500.

Ormond Beach 
Police Department
•Dean W. Granneman Jr.,

19. of 751 River Oak Drive
West, Ormond Beach, was
arrested Sept. 5 on charges
of grand theft. Bail was set at
$1,000.

Holly Hill 
Police Department
•Joseph Hilario Rosado,

20, of 1611 Spring Garden
Court, Holly Hill, was arrest-
ed Sept. 5 on charges of bat-
tery on a law enforcement
officer and aggravated bat-
tery of a pregnant person.
Bail was not set.

•Hector Roman, 33, of 810
Ridgewood Ave., No. 1, Holly
Hill, was arrested Sept. 6 on
charges of aggravated bat-
tery domestic and aggravat-
ed assault domestic. Bail
was not set. 

Volusia County 
Sheriff’s Office

•Pamela Mary Abelquist,
42, of 3460 Bareback Trail,
Ormond Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 4 on charges of tam-
pering with physical evi-
dence. Bail was set at $5,000.

•Gregory F. Brown, 21, of
611 Cannon St., Daytona
Beach, was arrested Sept. 4
on charges of sale of cocaine
and sale of cocaine within
1,000 feet of a park. Bail was
set at $30,000.

•David Edward Havenner
Jr., 25, of 2565 Guava Road,
Daytona Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 4 on charges of nar-
cotics offense. Bail was set at
$2,000.

•Edward John Kuprenko,
49, of 141 S. Wild Olive Ave.,
No. 1, Daytona Beach was
arrested Sept. 5 on charges
of possession of narcotics.
Bail was set at $1,500.

•Kelly Ann Jennings, 29, of
3214 John Anderson Drive,
Ormond Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 6 on charges of
aggravated assault with a
deadly weapon and battery
on a person 65 years or
older. Bail was not set.

•Jason M. Payne, 35, of 160
Greenbriar Ave., Ormond
Beach, was arrested Sept. 6
on charges of aggravated
battery with a deadly
weapon. Bail was set at
$5,500.

•Anthony Michael Kilner,

19, of 1320 Hand Ave, No. 27,
Ormond Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 10 on charges of
robbery with a deadly
weapon. Bail was not set. 

Volusia County 
Beach Patrol

•Jamarkis Theodore
Smith, 18, of 522 School St.,
Daytona Beach, was arrest-
ed Sept. 8 on charges of
dealing stolen property. Bail
was set at $2,500.

Police report
Editor’s note: This is a list

of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a
court of law.

Wanted person:
Thomas Michael Hanley 

Reason Wanted:
Robbery; Possession of 
marijuana and cocaine 

Birth Date:
July 29, 1987

Distinguishing Features:
Tattoo on neck

Last known address:
South Daytona

Crime Stoppers of
Northeast Florida is seek-
ing information on the
whereabouts of Thomas
Michael Hanley, 22. Han-
ley is a convicted felon
who was placed on proba-
tion after pleading no con-
test earlier this year to rob-
bery, loitering or prowling,
possession of cocaine and
possession of marijuana
with intent to sell. Since his
sentencing, Hanley has
been accused of violating
the terms and conditions
of his probation and two
warrants for his arrest were
issued on Aug. 12.

Hanley is 5-feet 10-inch-
es and weights about 250
pounds and has brown
hair, brown eyes and a tat-

too on his neck. His last
known address was on
Chicago Avenue in South
Daytona. He also showed a
previous address on Bill
France Boulevard in Day-
tona Beach. If you see
Hanley or know where he
is, don’t attempt to appre-
hend him. Anyone with
information regarding
Hanley’s whereabouts is
asked to call Crime Stop-
pers toll-free at (888) 277-
TIPS. You can also text
your tip by texting “TIP231
plus your message” to
CRIMES. Anyone who pro-
vides information to
Crime Stoppers will
remain anonymous and
can qualify for a reward of
up to $1,000.

Wanted

Thomas Michael Hanley

(888) 277-TIPS



Clean up after dogs

I walk on the sideway three or four miles a day, five
times a week, in Ormond-By-The-Sea.

Some people do not clean up after their dogs. We
always have to walk around their “business.” 

These are the same people who are going to have dogs
on the beach. What makes people think they will clean
up there?

Thanks for your help

Thank you to all the firemen and police officers who
helped put the fire out in the 400 block of South Atlantic
Avenue in Daytona Beach. I live behind it, and I am on
oxygen.

Private trucks should not 
park overnight on county lots

Our tax dollars were used to buy the parking lot at
Hiles Boulevard and South Atlantic Avenue in the uni-
corporated Volusia County Silver Sands area for beach
parking.  So why, on busy Labor Day weekend, was the
lot used for overnight tractor-trailer parking during the
whole holiday weekend? There was a United Van Lines
truck parked there all weekend.

It was parked right next to the Volusia County Beach
Patrol shed.  Didn’t they notice it?  Didn’t the patrolling
sheriff notice it?  Didn’t either of them care that our
beach parking lot was being used as a truck stop?

Does someone know someone?  Does anyone know
anything about this?  Is the county hopefully getting
paid by private truckers for use of our tax-paid beach
parking lot?

I’m glad it was a jellyfish

I was walking on the beach in the semi-dark recently. I
stepped on a jellyfish. I walked a little further and there
were two people with two dogs on the beach. I am just
glad I stepped on a jellyfish and not a pile of dog poop. 

In response to 
‘Dogs should not be on the beach’

They say dogs on the beach is not a good idea. What
about the diapers I see on the beach. Is that healthy?
What about the food? What about the potato chip bags?
What about the cans? Is that healthy? The dog stuff just
washes out. You should worry more about the economy
and what’s wrong with the world, instead of worrying
about dogs doing their “duty” and these people not
picking up after them. People should pick up after their
kids. Start worrying about something more important. 

Let’s clean house

Didn’t anyone tell the Volusia County council we are in
a recession? Let’s put 19 more hardworking families,
who have invested in motorized beach vehicles, out of
business. Let a corporation from DeLand take their jobs
away. Please remember the council’s members’ names
in the next election.  Let’s clean house.

Use local businesses 

I have had the experience of using an out of town
hearing aid service that offered discounts. Even though
there were discounts, I spent money traveling back and
forth. The travel expenses negated the savings. It is best
to use local services for hearing care.
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Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(386) 322-5900
or  e-mail volnews@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

Day of Service
Volunteer
Alyssa Brown,
16, of the
Chiles Acade-
my in Daytona
Beach,  paints
at  the United
Cerebral Palsy
of East Central
Florida during
the United Way
Day of Caring
on National
Day of Service
last Friday.

Randy Barber
Staff Photographer
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Letters
Stop land use changes until we vote

It is time to speak up about the two gigantic develop-
ments our local politicians want to approve in our
drainage basin and Aquifer recharge area.  The first,
Restoration, is an annexation that doubles the size of
Edgewater with 10,000 more homes on what looks like
swamp land.   The second, Farmton GreenKey, creates
another 29,000 homes still farther out in the swamp.
The County Council has prepared their rubber stamp,
but state regulators want solutions to Volusia’s dwin-
dling drinking water supply first. 

So now our politicians want to rape the river too.
Large sheets of toxic algae swarm in the St Johns River,
but they want to pump it anyway so their campaign
contributors can clear the state water review.  This
pumping will only increase the river’s pollution con-
centration killing more estuaries, plants and fish.  Once
it flows to the ocean it creates low oxygen dead zones,
red tide, and beach closures.   

Some say Farmton will never be built and all this is
just to artificially run up the property value before
another triple price conservation purchase.  But what if
they do build?  Our current life of water restrictions
changes to one where we all have another zero added
to our water bill to pay for their alternative water
processing.  Property taxes are nothing compared to
that. 

Once you get you head around our water problem it
is something you can’t unlearn.  I am not an environ-
mentalist, but I am becoming an economic survivalist
since our politicians can’t say no to an obvious fleecing
of our future.  The rest of Volusia property owners can’t
escape supply and demand so if these plans pass it’s
bye-bye real estate recovery and hello to more tax
subsidies for urban redevelopment. 

Aren’t you ready to make a change yet? More than
600,000 of your fellow Floridians have secured your

right to have local voter approval of land use changes
starting next year through amendment four.  Consider-
ing our water shortage and the resulting effects on
property values, shouldn’t any further changes have to
stand up to a vote of the people?   Sustainability can be
more than just another developer buzzword, but it only
happens if you act now. E-mail your politicians today
and tell them all to “Stop all the land use changes and
other development giveaways throughout Volusia until
we vote on amendment four, the Florida Hometown
Democracy Amendment.  

Greg Gimbert 
Daytona Beach

In response to 
‘Now is the time to think about 

flood insurance’
I have thought about it. (Flood Insurance) since our

home was built in 2004. I have applied and reapplied for
the last five years, only to have my money returned with
cancel letters. 

I am sure Larry LaHue has heard this story more than
once. Where is your article on these citizens who want
flood insurance, but can’t get it after going through three
different insurance agencies in Volusia County? 

Next time a flood disaster hits in Volusia County, let’s see
an article written on citizens that were denied flood
insurance and who becomes responsible for those
damaged homes. 

Our development was build in accordance with the
laws, regulations and codes of this county and state, so we
should have the right to insure our property.

Ann Steele 
Ormond Beach

With more people
using their yards
as outdoor

kitchens and outdoor living
areas, privacy is a major
concern. 

You can go through the
expense of installing a
physical wooden or resin
fence or you can opt for an
easier and less expensive
solution: a living fence
made of plants. 

As an example, I am
trying to hide an unsightly
area in my yard that
includes an A/C unit and
water softener. I decided to
use a fast-growing shrub
called cherry hedge. You
also may know them as
Surinam cherry. They make
one of the toughest hedges
that you can get. This is
especially important in
Florida.

This plant belongs to the

Eugenia family, which is
known for fast and easy to
prune hedging material. 

The cherry hedge can
endure heavy shade or full
sun with ease. These plants
will grow quite rapidly once
established. You can aid
your plant’s future growth
by planting your new
plants in a good quality-
growing medium (such as
cow manure) or by using a
good-quality topsoil. 

Spacing your plants is a
matter of personal deci-
sion, but the general rule is
from 18 inches apart for a
fast effect hedge up to 24

inches apart for a more
economical scenario. Once
established, these plants
can grow up to 2 feet or
more per year. 

As with all new plantings,
watering daily during the
first few weeks of planting
is critical to future develop-
ment of the plant. 

Once established, a
couple of times a week will
probably be sufficient. 

Once your plant starts to
rapidly grow, you are going
to want to shape and prune
it on a regular basis. The
right tool for doing this will
be essential for good
results. 

You can use a good-
quality electric hedge shear
or you might opt to trim
the bushes by hand. If you
decide the latter, be sure
your shears are sharp so
you cut the branches and

not rip them. 
You can shape the hedge

to your liking and be as
creative as you like. Since
these bushes can grow
from 3 to 8 feet in height,
you have lots of options for
creativity! 

There is one more bonus
I forgot to mention: the
plants grow small cherry-
like berries that are edible.
The fruits are often used in
jams and jellies. 

It’s almost like the perfect
Florida plant. They are also
very tolerant to high winds,
which is one more added
bonus in our area. 

Joe Zelenak has 28 years
experience in gardening
and landscape. Send e-
mails to hometowngar-
den@gmail.com or visit his
Web site www.hometown-
garden.com.

Creating privacy with your garden
GARDEN

NOOK
JOE ZELENAK

This dog cost more than your house
Spend any time

surfing the Web and
you are bound to

find stories that are just
too bizarre to be true.
Here’s a sampling, edited
for length. And remem-
ber, just because it’s
online doesn’t mean it’s
true!

From news.aol.com:
World’s priciest dog costs
$582,135.

A black Tibetan mastiff
with a plaintive expres-
sion not unlike the
Cowardly Lion is believed
to have broken the world
record as the most

expensive dog, The Times
of London reported. A
Chinese woman paid
$582,135 for the pricey
canine, far surpassing the
$155,000 reportedly doled
out by a Florida family
earlier this year for a
Labrador named Lancelot
Encore. 

From www.baltimore-
sun.com: Teen’s note in a
bottle reaches England 5

years later.
A Maryland student’s

note stuffed in a corked
wine bottle spent five
years bobbing across the
Atlantic until it washed
ashore this summer on an
English beach, where it
was picked up by a retired
electrician walking his
golden retriever. 

For seven weeks, Tony

HOW WEIRD
IS THAT?!
SEAN MCCARTHY

See WEIRD, A9
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695 Mason Ave, Daytona Beach
Halifax Habitat For Humanity
Open M-F 9:00-4:30 • Sat 9:00-4:00

Habitat Home Store
DON’T THROW THEM AWAY…

Donate your working, clean appliances,
cabinets, fixtures & building supplies. 

All Donations Are Tax Deductible!

All Donations

Are Tax

Deductible!

Donation Pick-up Available 
by Appointment

386.226.2006

Building Houses...Building Lives...Building Hope

NEW
Tub-Master

Folding Door Kits

$4500
each

COOL CASH SAVINGS
Replace Your Old Energy Using A/C Unit With A
Hi-Efficiency 16 Seer A/C System

www.BrowardFactory.com • In 50 Counties in FL, TX, LA, GA and NV
* Packages available for equipment over 10 years old from $199 to $299 yr

B.F.S is licensed and registered with the Florida insurance Commissioner.
CAC056774 • CAC057400 • CFC56867 • CFC032576 • ES0000336
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Enjoy BFS 
“Real Money” Savings

Ask us about FPL RebatesSM

You CanFinanceW.A.C.

Ask us about FPL RebatesSM

386-257-5692
1-866-237-5733

Broward Factory Service
30 Years In Business 

FREE
IN HOME

ESTIMATES

DRYER VENT 
CLEANING

Not valid with any other offer or discount. Mention Ad. Exp. 9/25/09

UP TO $1500 Tax Credit in 2009
FREE UV Light & Duct Sanitizing -A $500 Value

While Supplies Last. Not Valid with any other offer or discounts.

COOL CASH SAVING AVAILABLE
Through September 30, 2009 CALL 386-257-5692

Cannot be combined
with any other offer

or discount

COOL CASH SAVING AVAILABLE
Through September 30, 2009 CALL 386-257-5692

NEVER PAY AN
EXPENSIVE REPAIR

BILL AGAIN!
$16900

YR

One Low Annual Fee For Equipment Under 10 Years Old.
Extended warranty contracts for appliances & A/C Units. *Plus Tax

$8900

Unlimited Service Calls
Parts & Labor Included

Additional Optional Items Coverage 
Also Available

SPECIAL
PACKAGE*

Now Only

Reg.
$125

$2000 Total 1st Year Savings
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1-2-3 Look & See
Reduced Rents!

Apartment Homes 
Where You Want to Be!

• Full Size Washer & Dryer
provided in each unit 

• Walking Distance to Shops & Banks
• Townhouses with Attached Garage 

with Door Openers
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Units
• Private Lake Views Available
• 24 Hour Maintenance

386-676-7727
875 Wilmette Ave. Ormond Beach, FL

www.willowpond.info

38 South Halifax Dr.
Ormond Beach, FL

386-677-1811

Shannon Stack
5th Grade

Shannon cares for her friends by
sitting with them on the playground

when they are not feeling well.

Student of the Week

www.stjamesschool.info
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the agreement includes a
“reopener” that allows new
negotiations.

“We have chosen to exer-
cise that reopener,” he said.
“I want all law enforcement
officers to know we’re not
asking them to do anything
that firefighters and gener-
al employees are not being
asked to do. “

He said there are no rais-
es for other city employees
and the city commission
voted to give itself a 10 per-
cent pay cut.

City Manager Joyce
Shanahan said the city has
been in discussions with
the police department.

“I hope we can get back
to the table to discuss it,”
she said. “We’ll discuss
what is in the best interest
of citizens and law enforce-
ment.”

Budget
From page A1

Owner Bill Morgan of
Action Golf Cars stands in
front of his business in
Ormond Beach recently.

Randy Barber
Staff Photographer

Tax credit boosts sales of street legal golf cars

ORMOND BEACH — If
you find yourself driving
down the road behind a golf
car, don’t worry, you didn’t
take a wrong turn and drive
onto a golf course.

Street legal, electric golf
cars are starting to appear
on the streets more and
more.

A professor at the Univer-
sity of Florida said this is
part of a growing trend in
alternate forms of trans-
portation.

The golf cars are selling
quickly at a local dealership
because a new tax deduc-
tion is now available to buy-
ers, said Bill Morgan of
Action Golf Cars in Ormond
Beach.

The tax credits are avail-

able through the 2008 Emer-
gency Economic Stabiliza-
tion Act.

Mr. Morgan said the golf
car business has been slow in
recent years “just like every-
thing else in Florida” and
now he is being overrun with
customers.

They range in price from
$6,500 to $10,000 and all of
the models qualify for a
$5,335.60 tax credit.

Mr. Morgan said the
deduction is not off income,
but is subtracted from the tax
due. 

The golf cars are equipped
with lights, turn signals, seat
belts, a Lexan windshield and
other equipment to make
them street legal. 

They are classified “low-
speed vehicles” and are
restricted to streets where the
speed limit is 35 mph or less.

“We have been selling
them rapidly,” Mr. Morgan
said. “It’s a no-brainer to
buy a $6,500 golf car when
you can get $5,335 off.”

He said some people are
buying them to play golf
and will only drive them in
their community.

He also pointed out that
with a sticker, they can be
driven on the beach.

The golf cars, which are
manufactured by Star Elec-
tric Vehicles in Greenville,
S.C., get 40 to 50 miles on a
charge. To recharge, the
owner plugs the supplied
battery charger into a wall
outlet.

Several options are avail-
able on the cars. The most
popular are wood grain trim
and polished aluminum
wheels. Other choices

include AM-FM stereo CD
player and side curtains.

Ruth Steiner, associate
professor of urban and
regional planning at the
University of Florida, said
the popularity of street legal
golf cars is related to the
general trend of people
using alternate transporta-
tion such as Segways, micro
cars, bicycles, roller blades,
etc.

“Cities are going to have
to figure how to deal with
vehicles of different sizes
and weights in the same
street,” she said. “For exam-
ple, if you restrict Segways
to the sidewalks, where do
people walk?”

She said cities are going to
have to deal with these
questions at a time when
money is tight.

By Wayne Grant
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com

and is named after the
daughter of the town
founder, who donated the
money to build the library
out of her earnings trans-
lating English stories into
Russian for the ruling czar.

Fellsmere also cele-
brates its heritage with
rodeos throughout the
year, where cowboys and

cowgirls demonstrate their
skills and finesse at riding
horses and roping sheep,
goats, calves and bulls.

Both Fellsmere and
Sebastian share a border of
the St. Sebastian River Pre-
serve Park, a conservation
area perfect for bird-
watching, hiking and
kayaking. 

For more information
about the Sebastian River
Area, visit www.sebastian-
chamber.com.

Staycation
From page A4



at a complex on Jean Street
when a man opened the front
passenger door holding a
gun. The victim said the
gunman robbed her while
warning her to cooperate so
that nothing happened to the
baby. White told police the
suspect left with some cash
and she said another man
was with him, though he
remained outside the car. A
friend drove White to the
hospital for care. Police said
the accomplice is Sammie
Crooms, 29, and he was
quickly arrested, but the
search for the man who
pulled the trigger is still on
going. 

Another suspect in
teen’s shooting death

arrested

Police in Daytona Beach
have arrested a third
suspect in the July 20th
shooting death of 13-year-
old Lloyd Robinson Jr. They
said the woman lured the
victim’s father to the door
and signaled to others,
including the gunman.
Carine Doctor, 26, is being
held on charges that
include first-degree murder.
Police Chief Mike Chitwood
got a call from a tipster who
told him Doctor had
returned to the area and
could be found in a home
on Washington. Chief
Chitwood said Doctor told
arresting officers she was
glad it was over and wanted
to get some things off her
chest, but as she was being
led to a police van, Doctor
shouted to us that she was

innocent. Police said
Doctor’s boyfriend, Ronald
Roscoe, 21, actually pulled
the trigger and Tarod
Weaver was an accomplice
in what police said was to
be a home invasion rob-
bery. Police are still search-
ing for two others.

Home invaders shot
by resident

Ormond Beach Police
said two armed men who
barged into a home on
Cypress Circle during a
home invasion robbery
were shot by the resident as
the suspects fled the house.
Dane Rollins, 34, told police
the men burst into the
home as he was sleeping
and demanded money.
Rollins gave it to them, but
grabbed a shotgun as they
ran and gunfire was
exchanged in the street.
One suspect ran off on foot,
while another jumped in a
vehicle that was later
stopped by police in
Daytona Beach. That
suspect was taken to the
hospital suffering with
several gunshot wounds.
The suspect who fled on
foot was found close to the
residence, also suffering
with gunshot wounds.
Homeowner Rollins was not
hurt. Police later identified
the two suspects as William
Bell, 31, of Daytona Beach
and Christopher Young, 38,
of New Smyrna Beach.
Police said a woman was
with the two men and
eventually identified as
Brandy Lee Harris, 28.
Harris lives in the same area
as the victim and has been
charged on connection to
the crime.

Editor’s Note: In an  e-

mail received Monday from
Ormond Beach Mayor Fred
Costello, he said:

“I am of the opinion that
because the victim was
armed and chose to use his
firepower in response to the
invasion of his home, all
our residents are safer and
will have less of a threat
from subsequent home
invasions. Criminals who
otherwise would consider
an armed home invasion
will consider the results of
this home invasion turned
around onto the criminal
and remember that they
don’t know who has the
firepower to respond. Based
upon the information
provided, I hope our laws
protect the homeowner
who protected his home.”

Sexual predator
found on school

grounds with weapon

A disturbing turn of
events at an elementary
school in New Smyrna
Beach recently dominated
headlines when a convicted
sexual predator turned up
on campus at Chisholm
Elementary, making false
claims and carrying a
weapon. Several parents
noticed Kareen McNeal, 28,
in the parent pickup area
on at least two occasions
and in one instance they
say McNeal was carrying a
gun and actually drawing
attention to it. They say he
also boasted to them that
he was a DEA agent. A
mother disturbed by his
behavior checked him out
online. She learned McNeal
was a convicted sex preda-
tor who had served eight
years for kidnapping and
sexually battering a minor
in South Florida. New
Smyrna Beach police
arrested McNeal for imper-
sonating a police officer
and bringing a gun on
campus. The weapon
turned out to be a BB gun,
but under the law it’s a
weapon. However, McNeal’s
sexual predator status is not
an issue because in June, he
was released from any kind
of court supervision.
McNeal is not on probation
and not under any restric-
tions, including being
around children. His only
requirement as a sex
predator is to register with
New Smyrna Beach Police
after moving to the area and
police say he did that.
According to officials with
the school district, McNeal

was picking up his God son
and is listed as a legitimate
emergency contact at the
school, so they could not
legally prevent him from
being there, but say McNeal
was always supervised on
campus. After his arrest on
the new charges, a judge
granted McNeal a bond, but
if he is able to post it, he has
to follow several pre-trial
requirements. Among
them, McNeal cannot go
anywhere near Chisholm
Elementary School.

UPS employee 
steals thousands 

in sunglasses

A UPS employee in
Daytona Beach is accused
of stealing thousands of
dollars worth of high-end
sunglasses. Brandon Loser,
21, of Port Orange is facing
grand theft charges. Police
said they got a call from
UPS investigators who had
been looking into the theft
of more than 200 pairs of
Costa Del Mar sunglasses
worth at least $53,000 from
the offices on Fentress Blvd.
The investigation pointed
to Loser and police said
Loser admitted he stole the
glasses.

Gift store fire 
being investigated
Investigators with the State

Fire Marshal’s office still
haven’t determined if the
Labor Day fire that gutted
two gift stores in Daytona
Beach is a case of arson. The
fire spread quickly through
the stores on North Atlantic
Avenue, sending huge
columns of smoke into the
air. Several witnesses claim
they saw someone throw
something inside one of the
stores just before fire broke
out, but investigators haven’t
confirmed that with us and
continue to interview
witnesses and review
surveillance tape from other
businesses in the area. 

Student facing
assault charges

A Bethune-Cookman
College student is facing
aggravated assault and
battery charges after police
said he brought a gun on
campus and pistol-whipped
another student. Police said
Leonard Addison Jr., 20,
who is not in a fraternity,
got angry when he was

asked to move off a bench
in front of a frat house.
Police said Addison left and
returned with a couple of
friends, confronting the
people who had asked him
to move. Police said Addi-
son pointed a gun at one
person and struck another
on the top off the head
several times. That victim
suffered a head injury and
dislocated shoulder.

Principal arrested 
for suspicion 

of drunk driving
A local elementary school

principal was arrested on
suspicion of drunk driving,
according to police in
Daytona Beach. Earl
Johnson Jr., 45, principal at
Turie T. Small, was charged
with DUI and resisting
arrest without violence
after he was recently
involved in a minor car
crash. Investigators said
Johnson smelled of alcohol
and said they found alcohol
in his car. Police said
Johnson repeatedly told
them he was a principal.
Johnson remains on the job
though the school district
confirms he is the subject
of a professional standards
investigation.

Stabbing victim
continues to recover

A man gravely injured
when police said a neighbor
stabbed him continues to
recover in the hospital.
Ronald Williams was
attacked by neighbor, 40-
year-old Brian Tettamanti,
according to police, at an
apartment house on North
Halifax Avenue. Tettamanti
was later arrested at his
mother’s home in Edgewa-
ter, but police still don’t
have a motive in the
gruesome crime.

Convicted rapist
testifies at hearing

In an effort to suppress
his own confession, a
convicted rapist, accused of
killing a Tomoka State
Prison Corrections Officer,
recently testified at a
hearing. Enoch Hall said
corrections officers beat
and kicked him, and
threatened to kill him to get
him to confess. Hall
allegedly stabbed Officer

Donna Fitzgerald at the
prison in Daytona Beach in
June of 2008. Witnesses for
the state said Hall only had
a small scratch near his eye
when he was arrested and
never complained of being
abused. A judge will rule on
the motion after consider-
ing the presented evidence.

Police investigate
accident deaths

Holly Hill Police continue
to investigate the crash of a
red Camaro that claimed
the lives of three people
inside. They have no doubt
driver Jeremy Allison was
racing down Nova Road,
with a mother and her 17-
year-old daughter, family
friends, inside. They’re still
not clear if another vehicle
was involved in street
racing or if the Camaro was
just passing other vehicles
so fast, witnesses figured
the other cars were
involved. Police have
recovered the car’s black
box and though much of it
was crushed, they have
recovered components that
when the technology is run
through computer pro-
grams, investigators can get
information to help recon-
struct the accident. Police
will use that with physical
evidence from the scene
and witness statements to
try and find out what led to
the victims’ deaths and to
try and figure out if indeed,
another vehicle was
involved.

Boy dies after 
collapse

A 7-year-old Port Orange
boy critically injured after
he was hit in the head by a
golf club, died with his
grieving family by his side.
Police said Zachary
Siegfried was playing with
his twin brother when he
was accidentally hit in the
head and collapsed.
Pediatric specialists at
Wolfson Children’s Hospital
in Jacksonville now say the
little boy was born with a
weakness in the blood
vessels of the brain that led
to massive bleeding, likely,
when he collapsed. Doctors
don’t believe the golf club
injury contributed to his
death.

Claire Metz is the WESH 2
News bureau chief for
Volusia and Flagler coun-
ties.
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(Good for new

rentals only. Not to

be combined with

any other offers)
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www.stor-itselfstorage.com

New Patients &
Emergencies Welcome

59
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$99
SPECIAL

NO INSURANCE?

EXAM & X-RAYS
(PANARAMIC & BITE WINGS)

Regular $250 Value
exp. 9/30/09

$500OFF

Invisalign
exp. 9/30/09

Never forget

Randy Barber/ Staff Photographer
Army veteran Wesley Albritton of Daytona Beach, a member of AMVETS Post 100, stands
for the National Anthem during the third annual Freedom Walk on September 11 at the
Kenneth Parker Amphitheater in Port Orange.

Brief
From page A1



Florida Hospital Memorial
Medical Center will hold a
casting call for its 2010
BirthCare Calendar from 1
to 4 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 20.
at  the Florida Hospital
Memorial Medical Center,
Medical Office Building, 305
Memorial Medical Parkway,
Daytona Beach.

Participants should be
newborn to three years.  The
top 12, as determined by
online voting, will be featured
in the BirthCare Center’s 2010
Cutie Calendar. 

For more information, con-
test rules and entry forms,
visit www.FloridaHospital-
CutieCalendar.com 

Voting will begin Monday,
Sept. 28 and will continue
through Friday, Oct. 2.  Those
selected for the 2010 edition
will receive a complimentary
professional photography
session courtesy of Radosta
Photography and will be rec-
ognized at a calendar unveil-
ing.

Second labyrinth
opens

Ormond Beach will have a
grand opening celebration for
its second labyrinth, the Har-
mony Labyrinth. The open
celebration will be held at 6
p.m., Monday, Sept. 21, at
Central Park II, located on
Hammock Lane.  

Project organizers are Joan
Baliker and Carol Bertrand.  

The grand opening is
scheduled in conjunction
with the United Nations
International Day of Peace.
This project was funded
entirely through private
donations. 

Fight hunger by 
participating in Great
American Dine Out
The National Organiza-

tion “Share Our Strength –

No Kid Hungry” is sponsor-
ing a Great American Dine
Out Sept. 20 to 26.

Share Our Strength is the
leading national organiza-
tion working to make sure
that no kid grows up hungry
in America.

All participants have to
do is dine out at participat-
ing restaurants as often as
possible during the week of
Sept. 20 to 26. A portion of
the restaurant sales will go
to the cause.  Several East
Volusia County restaurants
are participating. To find
participants, visit
www.strength.org/apps/din
eout/index.php/google/dis
playmap.

Learn to square
dance

The Dixie Squares will
hold an open house at 6:30
p.m., Thursday, Sept. 24, at
108 E. Orange Ave., Daytona
Beach.

Participants will learn to
square dance.

For more information, call
(386) 671-6164 or e-mail
cribbage@clearwire.net. 

Support group
offered

The Good Samaritan
Society in Daytona Beach
will hold an Alzheimers’
support group from 12:45 to
1:45 p.m., each third Mon-
day of the month at the Olds
Hall Archives Room, 340 S.
Ridgewood  Ave., Daytona
Beach.

For more information, call
(386) 253-6791.

Guest night planned
The Song of the Coast

Sweet Adeline Chorus will
hold a guest night for
women singers who might
like to find out about barber-
shop harmony at 6:30 p.m.,
Monday, Sept. 21, at 1000
Tomoka Road in Ormond

Beach.
For more information, call

(386) 677-0232.

Worn flag 
pick up offered      

America’s Disabled Veter-
ans is continuing its Flags to
Brag Drive.

A representative can pick
up worn American flags for
disposal and show home-
owners how to display their
flags properly. 

They also can provide a
copy of the history and dis-
play traditions of the Ameri-
can flag as well as a win-
dow/vehicle decal.  

For more information, call
(386) 767-5778.

Loop meeting set
The Ormond Scenic Loop

and Trail Corridor Manage-
ment Entity will hold its reg-
ular monthly meeting at 5:30
p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 23, at
the Anderson-Price Memori-
al Building at 42 N. Beach St.,
Ormond Beach.  

Parkinson’s 
Association meeting

scheduled
The Parkinson’s Associa-

tion of Greater Daytona
Beach will hold a meeting
from 2 to 3 p.m., Wednesday,
Sept. 23, at the Bishop’s Glen
Retirement Center auditori-
um, 900 LPGA Blvd., Holly
Hill.

Dr. Nizam Razack of Neu-
rosurgeon & Medical Direc-
tor of Orlando Regional
Medical Center’s Neuro-
science Center will be speak-
ing on the latest advances in

Notes
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672-7723
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740 S.Yonge Street on (US1) • Ormond Beach
Discounts Expire 7/31/09

LaRoche Used Furniture
LaRoche Edible Nursery
LaRoche Fruit Shipping

EDIBLE FRUIT TREES AVAILABLE

• Apple
• Pear
• Mango
• Avocado
• Kumquat

• Key Lime
• Orange
• Grapefruit
• Lemon
• HoneyBells

Additional Varieties Available
Reserve Your Fraser Fir

Christmas Tree Now

59
42

80VOLUSIA COUNTY FLOORING OUTLET

NO ONE BEATS
OUR PRICES

20X20 PORCELAIN TILE

99¢ SF
* while Supplies Last

WALK IN TUBS OF FLORIDA
Open To The Public

www.walkintubsofflorida.com

1287 N US 1,
Ormond Beach 386-671-6430

59
36

48

she said.
One of the volunteers,

Weegie Kuendig, said Ms.
McKay-Vaughan showed
great leadership in bring-
ing the program together. 

“The fact that she had
time to organize this with
all her other duties as
commissioner is impres-
sive,” she said. “It’s been

successful. The kids love
it.” 

Ms. McKay-Vaughan
moved to this area in 2000
and has been city commis-
sioner since November
2003. 

“I was always interested in
government, but raising six
children, I never had time
until they were grown,” she
said.

To maintain the Diamond
Level, Ms. McKay-Vaughan
will need to attain four cred-
its per year.

Leadership
From page A1

Hoskings, who lives in
Cornwall, tried to find the
note’s author. He searched
the Internet and sought
the help of his local
newspaper. 

Last week, he found
him: 19-year-old Daniel
Knopp, a political science

major at the University of
Maryland, Baltimore
County. 

Knopp was a 14-year-old
student traveling with his
parents and sister aboard
a ship, when he wrote the
short note on June 21,
2004, inserted it in a
discarded wine bottle,
corked it and tossed it
from his family’s state-
room balcony.

Weird
From page A6

See NOTES , A10
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Kristine
Welcomes
Walk-Ins
Tue-Thur-Fri
10am-4pm

Hair To Dye For
73 S.Yonge St., Ormond Beach

386-316-0275 59
42

61

Cut & Style 
$1600

Partial Highlights 
$4500

Color & Cut 
$5500

59
42

64
59

27
94

Homestyle Cooking 
Like Momma Used to Make

Rivergate Coffee Shop
Rivergate Plaza

128 South Nova Rd. (Corner of Nova & Granada)
Ormond Beach, FL 32174

Phone: (386) 672-9577 Fax: (386) 672-3661

HOT
BREAKFAST
SPECIALS
Banana Walnut

Pancakes
2 Eggs, Bacon &

Sausage
ONLY 
$6.50

CITRUS
SEASONED

BAKED TILAPIA
& CHOICE OF

2 SIDES
ONLY 
$6.75

Best Local
Breakfast, Lunch

or Hot Dinner
Served Mornin

‘til 2pm

MONDAY
SPECIAL 

Mouth Watering

MEAT
LOAF

& Choice of 2 Sides
Only $6.65

Phone Ahead
for Your

Takeout or
Delivery

15 YEARS AND STILL COOKING!
Mon-Fri 6am-2pm • Sat & Sun 7am-2pm

RAPA
★★ ★★

Fresh Daily 
Homemade 

Soups
Scrapple

14 WEEKS ‘TILL CHRISTMAS

Food Lion Plaza
1609-C North Nova Road • Holly Hill, FL 32117

386-253-3426 • Fax (386) 253-1330

Licensed Insured

59
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49

74
15

77 60
49

91

We’re A Healthy Store... 

• Composted Top Soil & Potting Soil
•         Certified Pest Control Products
• Certified Organic Garden Seeds
• “Earth Box” Garden Kits
• Eco-Friendly Cleaning Supplies

347 Mason Ave. Suite 100
Daytona Beach

386-236-9447
rich@accesstoorganics.com

Access T
o

Organics
!

Wed - Sat 10Am - 7PM • Sun:10AM - 4PM

The Only All Organic Store In East Volusia County

•  Organic Produce
•  Sprouting Supplies
•             Fertilizers
•  Food Grade DE

Non-Renewed?
We Have a Policy For You One Call Covers All

Your Home • Your Business • Your Auto
2763 S. Ridgewood Ave • South Daytona • 761-5840

3512 S. Atlantic Ave. • New Smyrna Beach • 427-0366

JERRY SCHELTENS AGENCY

60
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98

Have you been Cancelled?

deep brain stimulation sur-
gery as a treatment option
for Parkinson’s disease.  

The public may attend.
Reservations for this event
are suggested. 

For more information, call
(386) 676-6375.

Doll workshop offered
Jan Houck, owner of Plain

Jane Dolls and a member of

the Mermaid Dolls Club, will
discuss doll making during a
workshop at 3 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 24, at the Ormond
Beach Regional Library, 30 S.
Beach St.

Members of the Mermaid
Dolls Club create original
embellished cloth dolls and
specialize in “bathing beau-
ties” and mermaids.

Reservations are not
required.

For more information, call
(386) 676-4191.

Good Samaritans
hold celebration

The Good Samaritan
Society in Daytona Beach
will hold a Founder’s Day
celebration from 4 to 7
p.m., Friday, Sept. 25, at
325 S. Segrave St., Daytona
Beach.  

There will be tours, steel
drum music and food.

For more information,
call (386) 253-6791.

Notes
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A1 Lawn Mower
Center

1422 Ridgewood Ave.,
Holly Hill, FL 32117

(386) 672-1267

Financing Available
WAC

0% for 36 months with equal payments*
* Program good on select models 

ask dealer for details
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TATTOOS
STARTING AT

$9900
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A TRUE NY KETTLE BAGEL
baked in a hearthstone oven!

A Family Tradition Since
19

05

Just around the corner
1000 Palm Coast Parkway SW, Palm Coast, FL

Exit 289 off I-95 • 386-446-0074
www.best-bagelsanddeli.com

EAT IN • TAKE OUT • CATERING

A Real New York
Delicatessen

• Homemade Corned Beef, Pastrami, Brisket
• Hand Sliced Smoked Fish
• Homemade Soups & Grandma’s Chopped Liver
• Old fashioned Egg Cream Sodas
• Freshly Baked Rugaluch, Strudels and More!

OPEN
EVERYDAY

Dining Room
7am-3pm

Take Out Deli
7am-4pm

Breakfast Served
All Day

Traditional
High

Holiday
Selections

STAR SCOPES
James Tucker

Week of 9-18-2009

Aries-March 21-April 19
The greatest ideas flow
from the heart well. These
arise from spirit and uni-
verse and pop into the
mind. This is like a light
bulb turning on. It is your
greatest truth. Listen to it,
accept it and take it into
your being, no matter what
your head says. Then act
on it. Spiritual instincts do
not lie. It gives you the win-
ning edge.

Taurus- April 20-May 20
Your strong spirit is there
when needed. It gives you
the grit, determination and
choices to keep on going
when challenges confront.
Deal with them and move
forward. Never give up on
your dreams. You always
help others. Let them help
you when you need a
friend. Now you are head-
ed on and up to greater
glory. 

Gemini-May 21-June 21
Universal wisdom guides
you. It’s about wise choic-
es. When you let the lower
will take over, you see less
of the good things happen-
ing. Lower will operates on
chance and gambling. Sur-
render to the higher will. It
operates on instincts and
choices. It’s all a matter of
patience. Trust and faith;
how much do you have?

Cancer-June 22-July 22
The true meaning of love
lives in your heart. You
have the greatest heart
that has ever lived. Why?
Your encouraging words
always uplift your family,
friends and others who
revel in your love, joy,
beauty and awesome spirit.
Thank you for all you give
to all of us. You are a true
angel on the earth. We are
so blessed.

Leo-July 23-Aug. 22
Resist the temptation to
take on more than you can
handle. Stay focused on
your top three goals. Trying
to move too many ideas
forward will limit your suc-
cess on any given one.
Focus is the key. Refuse to
sidetrack on unimportant
whims. Sometimes less is
more. This should be your

See SCOPES, B5

Four-time Grammy award nomi-
nee Cherryholmes will perform a
benefit concert at 7 p.m., Thursday,
Sept. 24, at the Ormond Beach Per-
forming Arts Center, at 399 N. U. S.
Highway 1.

This is a benefit concert for the
Daytona Outreach Center, a
local Christian ministry that pro-
vides care to people who are slip-
ping through society’s cracks —
people of Daytona Beach who are
battling addictions, homelessness,
hunger and depression. The center is
headed by Pastors Ray and Susan

Kelley and is located at 562 N. Ridge-
wood Ave, Daytona Beach. 

With their roots based in blue-
grass, Celtic and jazz music, Cherry-
holmes has stormed to the top of the
music world since winning the 2005
International Bluegrass Music Asso-
ciation award for entertainer of the
year. 

Their self-titled debut album in
2006 received their first Grammy
nomination for Best Bluegrass
Album, and their second Grammy-
nominated album “Black And White”
came in at No. 1 on Billboard’s Blue-
grass Album Chart. Cherryholmes’
latest album, “Don’t Believe” gar-

nered them their third and fourth
Grammy nominations for Best Blue-
grass Album, and crossed them over
into the Best Country Instrumental
Performance category for the track,
“Sumatra.” 

All seats for the benefit concert are
$25.

For tickets, call the box office at
(386) 676-3375. The box office is open
from noon to 5 p.m., Tuesday through
Friday, as well as two hours before the
show.

For more information, about Cherry-
holmes, visit www.cherryholmes.com.

The show is presented by Tomoka
Christian Church.

•Angell and Phelps Café:
Lauren Ellis Band will
perform blues and soft rock
from 7:30-10:30 p.m., Friday.
Jazz-A-Matics, classic jazz
with some of the areas finest
players, will be held from 8-
midnight, Saturday. Kenyon
Dye and his interactive piano
bar will perform from 6-10
p.m., Thursday. There is no
cover. Angell and Phelps is
located at 156 S. Beach St.
Daytona Beach. For more
information, call (386) 257-
2677.

•Bank & Blues Club:
Daytona Blues Society “True
Blues” Live Jam open jam
session is held from 8 p.m.-1
a.m. each Wednesday at 701
Main St., Daytona Beach. This
nonprofit group is dedicated
to preserving and spreading
the love of blues music. For
more information and a full
events schedule, visit the
Web site at www.Dayton-
aBluesSociety.org.

•Daily Grind Coffee
House & Cafe’: Phillip

Ganoung will perform at 7
p.m., Friday. Open mic
Wednesdays with Graham
Woodard will start at 7 p.m.
Musicians, poets, composers,
comedians are all welcome.
Daily Grind Coffee House &
Café is located at 1500
Beville Road, Daytona Beach.
For more information, call
(386) 238-1044.

•Five O’Clock Charley:
They will perform from 4-8
p.m., Sunday, at the Halifax
Yacht Club, 331 S. Beach St.,
Daytona Beach. This band
will perform rock ‘n’ roll,
blues and country hits from
7-10 p.m., Wednesday, at
Julian’s Landmark, 88 S.
Atlantic Ave., Ormond Beach.
Five O’ Clock Charley will be
performing each Thursday
from 5:30-8:30 p.m. at Pirana
Grille, 241 N. U.S. Highway 1,
Ormond Beach. For more
information, visit www.fiveo-
clockcharley.com.

•Fresh on Maine: Steve
Hutter will perform from 6-
10 p.m., Friday. Rick Steffen

will perform island and rock
music from 6-10 p.m.,
Saturday. Colton McKenna
will perform from 4-8 p.m.,
Sunday. Fresh on Maine is
located at 115 Main St.,
Daytona Beach. For more
information, call (386) 226-
2600.

•The Garlic: Blues and jazz
musicians perform seven
nights a week. Jazz and pop
will be performed by
saxophonist Ray Guiser, 7-11
p.m. Friday. Jazz and pop
with guitarist Greg Pakstis
and saxophonist Jaime Hollis
will be held from 7-11 p.m.,
Saturday. Thom Chambers
takes the stage from 6-10
p.m., Sunday and Monday.
Pianist and vocalist Michael
Lamy will perform from 6-10
p.m., Tuesday for ladies night.
Mr. Hodgson will perform
from 6-10 p.m., Wednesday
and Thursday. The Garlic is
located at 556 E. Third Ave.,
New Smyrna Beach. For
more information, call (386)
424-6660.

•Gene’s Steak House: Live
piano music with Michael
McKelvy will be held from 6-
9:30 p.m. each Friday. Gene’s
Steak House is located at
3674 W. International
Speedway Blvd., in Daytona
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 255-2059.

•Hollywood Cantina:
“Ride the Vegas Express,” a
Las Vegas revue will be held
at 10 p.m., Friday, at 116 N.
Beach St., Daytona Beach.
Participants who show up
early will receive a free soft
drink, glass of wine or beer.
Karaoke star search is at 9:30
p.m. each Thursday. For more
information, call (386) 255-
7827 or visit hollywoodcanti-
na@gmail.com

•Inlet Harbor: Nancy
Hartline will perform from 1-
5 p.m., Friday. Then2Now will
perform at 6 p.m., Friday and
Saturday. Monica Da Silva
will perform from 1 to 5 p.m.,
Saturday. Gailforce hits the
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•Poetry reading: Tomoka
Poets present an evening with
local poet Daniel Blankenship
at 7 p.m., Friday, at Java Jungle
4606 Clyde Morris Blvd. in
Ravenwood Square Port
Orange.  Following Daniels
performance the mic will be
open to everyone who wishes
to share poetry.  Admission is
free.  For more information,
call (386) 760-8969.

•Jazz: Local jazz musician
Tom Cellie will perform at 7
p.m., Friday, at Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University in the
Willie Miller Instructional
Center auditorium, 600 S.
Clyde Morris Blvd. This is the
first act in the Fall 2009 Arts &
Letters Series sponsored by
the University’s College of Arts
& Sciences. Besides playing
saxophone, flute, and clarinet,
Mr. Cellie also writes and sings
his own compositions.
Admission is $5 at the door for
the general public, or free with
Embry-Riddle ID card. For
more information, call (386)
226-6668.

•Bandshell Live: Orlando
rock band Ambertone, Timmy
Rivers and a Jam Band of local
old-school blues and rock
artists will perform at the
Bandshell. Also scheduled to
appear are 17-year -old Alex
Kinse, Spruce Creek High
School student Kaitlyn Kent,
and R&B singers Glenn Wiley
& Javion. This family oriented
free event will be held from
6:30-10 p.m., Friday. For more
information, call (386) 307-
0922.

•Sesame Street Live:
“When Elmo Grows Up” at the
Ocean Center will be per-
formed at 7 p.m., Friday, Sept.
18; 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.,
Saturday, Sept. 19; and 1 and
4:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20. In
“When Elmo Grows Up,” the
newest Muppet on Sesame
Street, Abby Cadabby, joins
Elmo, Zoe, Rosita and all her
furry and feathered friends in
asking, “What do you want to
be when you grow up?” as
they prepare for a pageant on
Sesame Street. Tickets may be
purchased at the Ocean
Center box office, all Ticket-
master outlets, online at
www.ticketmaster.com, or by
calling Ticketmaster at (800)
745-3000.  Prices range from
$12 to $28, plus applicable
service charges. Tickets are
required for ages 1 and
older.The Ocean Center box
office hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday through Friday.
The Ocean Center box office
accepts cash, Visa and
MasterCard. The box office is
located at 101 N. Atlantic Ave.,

See OUT, B3

Cherryholmes to perform benefit
concert for outreach center
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Cherryholmes
will perform at 7
p.m., Thursday,
Sept. 24 at the
Ormond Beach
Performing Arts
Center. The
concert benefits
the Daytona
Outreach Center.

Photo courtesy of 
Erik Anderson



stage from 12:15-4:15 p.m.,
Sunday. Eddie Uzzle and Steve
Hagemen will perform at 5
p.m., Sunday.  Mr. Uzzle will
perform at 5 p.m., Monday.
Mike Caso will perform at 5
p.m., Tuesday. Greg Cardino
will perform at 5 p.m.,
Wednesday. Mr. Hageman hits
the stage at 5 p.m., Thursday.
Inlet Harbor is located at 133

Inlet Harbor Road, Ponce Inlet.
For more information, call
(386) 767-5590.

•Jack’s Stadium Sports Bar
& Grill: The Transfers will
perform at 9 p.m., Friday.
Halifax Contraband will
perform at 9 p.m., Saturday.
Jack’s Stadium Sports Bar &
Grill is located at 2225 S.
Ridgewood Ave., South
Daytona. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 760-7222.

•Java Jungle: Tomoka Poets
with Daniel Blankenship will

perform from 7-9p.m., Friday.
Will Williams will perform from
7-10 p.m., Saturday. Open Mic
Night with Wes Malone is at 7
p.m. each Thursday. Musicians,
authors, singers, poets and
composers are welcome. Java
Jungle is located at 4606 Clyde
Morris Blvd., Unit 2P, Port
Orange. For more information,
call (386) 760-2551.

•Norwood’s Restaurant
and Wine Shop: Free wine
tastings are held from 5-7 p.m.
each Friday on the deck and
Saturday in the shop with
complimentary cheeses.
Norwood’s is located at 400
Second Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 428-4621.

•Ohana Luau Dinner Show:
This dinner show spectacular
and family-style feast, with a
6:30 p.m. seating, dinner
served at 7:15 p.m. and show
time at 7:30 p.m., is held
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
at the Hawaiian Inn, 2301 S.
Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach
Shores. Participants will learn
traditional dances with
Polynesian women, warriors
and keikis (children). A flaming
fire knife dance and hula with
audience participation will be
featured. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 255-5411, Ext.
186, or visit www.myohanalu-
au.com.

•OM Bar & Chill Lounge:

Free wine tastings are held
from 4-8 p.m. each Sunday at
392 Flagler Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. Tasters will have a
selection of up to 10 different
wines. Acoustic performances
are provided by Rhonda
Patrick. Free salsa lessons are
given at 8 p.m. each Thursday,
with open salsa dancing held
from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. For more
information, call (386) 423-
2727 or visit the Web site at
www.theombar.com.

•Peanut’s Restaurant &
Sports Bar: Cheap Thrills will
perform at 9 p.m. Friday and
Saturday night. Free Bingo and
Comedy Auction is held at 7
p.m. each Tuesday. Mark River
performs at 8 p.m. each
Wednesday. Peanut’s is home
to all NFL and college football.
Peanut’s is located at 421
Flagler Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 423-1469.

•Peter’s Wine Shop: Wine
Events are held each week.
Girlfriends Get Together is held
from 4-7 p.m. each Wednes-
day. Thursday wine tasting  are
held from 5-9 p.m. Guest
wine experts pour and discuss
wine.Peter’s Wine Shop
located at 1665 Dunlawton
No. 105 Port Orange. For more
information, call (386) 689-
1946, e-mail peter@peter-
swineshop.com, visit
www.peterswineshop.com
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Box Lunch

$500 OFF $200 OFF
Bone-In Ham

Not valid with any other offer or discount. All offers expire 9/24/09 Not valid with any other offer or discount. All offers expire 9/24/09

NEW LOCATION
345 Bill France Blvd. (Behind Volusia Mall) Daytona Beach

386-252-6444
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7thAnnual- The Holocaust Exhibit
A Tribute To My Parents

And All That Humanity Lost
by Sara Auerbach-Fox

Video Testimony • Historical Photos
Sculptures • Paintings

10 days only! Sept. 17th - Sept. 27th, 1-5 pm
(Closed Sept. 20) FREE ADMISSION

Groups by appt. - (386) 258-5333
SARA FOX GALLERY-HOUSE

110 N. Halifax Ave., Daytona Beach (directly behind The Ocean Ctr.)

7thAnnual- The Holocaust Exhibit
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10% OFF FREEFREE
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1/2 Price Gift Certificates Available Online
at www.Hometownnewsol.com

REGISTER NOW
2009-2010

• After School Programs

• Youth Hockey

• Birthday Parties

FUN-672-8500
250 N. US1 • Ormond Beach

wwwskateandshake.net

SKATE & SHAKE 
SKATE CENTER
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58 E. Granada Blvd., Ormond Beach (386) 672-1910
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED • www.billys-tap.com

Billy’s
GOLDEN FRIED SHRIMP

$9.95
Present this ad for a  COMPLIMENTARY
glass of house wine, domestic beer, tea or

coffee with any one of our  
TWILIGHT ITEMS. 

Expires 9-30-09
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VOTED BEST TWILIGHT EARLY BIRD MENU.
COME ON IN WITH YOUR FRIENDS & FAMILY

Our 14 item menu served Monday
thru Saturday from 4:00pm-5:30

pm includes salad & dessert

OOppeenn  DDaaiillyy  44ppmm

TAP ROOM & GRILL Est. 1922
MARYLAND STYLE 

Jumbo Crab Cakes • Fresh Grouper
Aged Hand-Cut New York Strips, Prime Rib & Filet Mignon

With Every Dinner: Fresh cold relish tray, hot french rustic bread,
whipped butter, salad or soup, vegetable & potato

HAPPY HOUR
Two For One Drinks 4:00pm - 6:30pm

Open 7 Days a Week

Gift
Certificates
Available

2 PASTA
DINNERS

$1195
LARGE 14” 

3 TOPPING PIZZA

$1099
Get one additional 14” pizza of
equal or lesser value for $8.99
not valid with any other coupon

Expires 9/30/09
with this HTN coupon

COUPON REQUIRED COUPON REQUIRED

Includes Salad & Garlic Bread
Choice of lasagna, spaghetti with

meatballs, stuffed shells, baked ziti
or manicotti. not valid with any
other coupon Expires 9/30/09

with this HTN coupon

PLUS
TAX

PLUS
TAX

Mon-Sat 11am - 11:30pm • 386-257-2050

59
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for 9 Years

725 E. International Speedway Blvd., Daytona Beach 
(Corner of A1A & 2 • Beachside)

Log onto www.hometownnewsol.com for 1/2 priced gift certificates

NOW FEATURING:

Fresh Salad Pizza
With lettuce, tomatoes & feta cheese

$995

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

New Smyrna jazz fest features added attractions

The ninth annual New
Smyrna Beach Jazz Festival
will take place Sept. 24 to 27,
with 20 events at mostly
indoor locations.

This year’s festival will
have several added attrac-
tions.

The kick-off party and
silent auction will be held
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Sept. 24, at Clan-
cy’s Cantina, 303 Flagler Ave. 

There will be a silent auc-
tion, hors d’oeuvres, one free
drink (beer, wine, or house
cocktail) and music by Thom
Chambers and Greg Pakstis
with special guest Harold
Blanchard. 

Donation is $15 in
advance and $20 day of the
event.

Tickets may be purchased
on Flagler Avenue at Gone
Bonkers, Gyftz and Clancy’s
Cantina. Ticket can also be
purchased at Beachside Pack
& Ship, 1321 Saxon Drive.
There will be a chance to win
tickets to the Johnny Winter
Concert in October. The
drawing will be held Sept.
27.

Tommy Bahama Rum
presents “The Sauce Boss”
Bill Wharton in concert from
6 to 8 p.m., Friday, Sept. 25,
at the Coronado Civic Cen-
ter, 223 Flagler Ave. 

General admission tickets
are $15 if purchased in
advance and  $20 on the day
of the show.  

Tickets are on sale on Fla-
gler Avenue at Gone
Bonkers, Clancy’s Cantina,
Flagler Tavern, Traders, Om
Bar & Chill Lounge, Peanuts

and Beachside Candy Com-
pany. Tickets are also at the
Visitors Center at 2238 State
Road 44.  

There will be 11 free
admission events on Flagler
Avenue on Saturday, Sept.
26, which coincide with The
Gallery Group’s Art Walk.
Music can be heard from
10:30 a.m. until 10:30 p.m. at
various indoor venues  with
an outdoor show at Seaside
Station at 7 p.m.

There  will be two  Satur-
day shows off Flagler
Avenue. Norwoods on the
South Causeway and for the
first time, Skyline 1949 on
North U.S. Highway 1 will
hold shows starting at 6
p.m., Saturday.

Sunday will feature
another new venue,  Spanish
River Grill, which will hold a
brunch with jazz  music

from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., at 737
E. Third Ave.

Pianist Molly Wojcik, a stu-
dent of Harold Blanchard,
will perform from 12:30 to
1:30 p.m., Sunday, at the
Night Swan Bed and Break-
fast, 512 S. Riverside Drive.
Donations will be accepted
to benefit the New Smyrna
Beach High School Band.  

The Canal Street Historic
District presents the Stetson
University Big Band with
special guest Jacqueline
Jones at 2 p.m., Sunday, at
the Brannon Center, 105 S.
Riverside Drive. 

Tickets are $8 in advance
or $ 10 at the door.

Tickets are on sale at the
Brannon Center.

For more information or
tickets, call (386) 423-9760 or
visit www.marcmonteson-
promotions.com. 

For Hometown News
Volnews@hometownnewsol.com

Club
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TELL ‘EM YOU
READ IT IN THE



Daytona Beach.
•Cinematique: “The

Drummer,” a drama, will open
Friday at the Bookstore
Café, 410 S. Nova Road,
Ormond Beach. The film will
be shown 7 p.m., Friday; 2
p.m., Saturday; noon, Wednes-
day and 7 p.m., Thursday. Sid,
the rebellious son of Kwan, a
controlling and savage triad
boss in Hong Kong, has to flee
to Taiwan upon enraging his
father’s adversary, a powerful
tycoon and underground
business leader. Hiding out in
the mountains, Sid encounters
a group of Zen drummers
whose mesmerizing art,
rigorous physical training, and
austere way of life pique this
hostile urban young man’s
interest and he requests to join
the group. Although Sid
despises his father, he is
turning out to be a younger
version of him: wild and
defiant. Immersing in the world
of the Zen drummers eventual-
ly converts him into a firm and
focused young man. Sid’s
independence from the triad
life and his father is profoundly
challenged, however, when a
twist of fate awaits him back
home in Hong Kong and forces
him to choose between loyalty
to his family and his new found
faith in himself. This film is not
rated and is 115 minutes and
contains subtitles. For more
information, visit www.cinema-
tique.org or call (386) 252-
3778.

•Fall dance: This event will
be held from 2-4 p.m., Friday,
at the City Island Recreation
Center, 108 E. Orange Ave.,
Daytona Beach. Talk of the
Town and Dream will perform.
The $3 admission includes
refreshments and a dance
lesson that begins at 1 p.m.

•Little Theatre: As the 2009-
2010 season opener, the Little
Theatre of New Smyrna Beach
will perform “Squabbles,” a
comedy by Marshall Karp. The
show will run Sept. 18, 19 and
20, at 726 Third Ave.  The
director is Shelly Wawrzonek.
Playwright Marshall Karp has
penned this comedy in a tried
and true style of writing,
utilizing some of his own life
experiences as a backdrop.
Having carved a successful
career in advertising and
overseeing contracts for the
likes of Coca-Cola, Gillette and
Nestle, Mr. Karp turned to

writing for television, stage and
screen and live theatre. Mr.
Karp’s “Squabbles” tells a story
about Jerry Sloan, who is a
successful writer of advertising
jingles and married to an
equally successful lawyer.
Living with the happy couple is
the not so happy Abe Dreyfus,
Jerry’s curmudgeon of a father-
in-law. The situation is exacer-
bated when Jerry’s mother
(Mildred) loses her house in a
fire and needs a place to stay.
Since the wedding, Abe and
Mildred can’t stand each other.
This play is one hilarious
confrontation after another
until the heartwarming finale.
Reserved seating is available
for purchase at the box office
by calling (386) 423-1246 or
by visiting in person. Visa,
MasterCard and Discover are
accepted.  Tickets are $14 for
adults, $13 for seniors and $7
for students younger than 18.
The box office is open week-
days from 1-4 p.m. For more
information, call (386) 423-
1246 or visit the Little Theatre
online at www.NsbPlayers.org. 

•Daytona Playhouse: The
season will open with  “Right
Bed Wrong Husband” at 8 p.m.,
Friday, at  100 Jessamine Ave.,
Daytona Beach. “Right Bed
Wrong Husband” is a farce by
Caroline and Neil Schaffner. Set
in Sarasota in the early 1960s,
Ted Merriweather enjoys a
simple life with fiance Ruth in
his cozy beach house. He has
invited friend Claude Stevens
and his wife, Evelyn, for a
relaxing vacation. That is until a

surprise visit from Ted’s uncle
Martin leads to a variety of
mishaps and mistaken
identities. Since Ted has told
his uncle he is already married
in order to increase the
allowance from an estate, he
must hatch a scheme to cover
up his deception. Throw in the
neighborhood drunk and a
feisty housekeeper and you
have a recipe for guaranteed
laughter. Performances will be
held at 8 p.m., Sept. 18, 19 and
2 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 20.
Tickets are $15 for adults, $13
for seniors 55 and older and
$10 for youth 18 and younger.
For more information, call the
box office at (386) 255-2431
or 1-877-ACT-1001.

SATURDAY, Sept. 19

•Spaghetti supper: Boy
Scout Troop 468 will hold its
annual all-you-can- eat
spaghetti dinner fundraiser
from 4 to 7 p.m., Saturday, at
First United Methodist Church,
Ormond Beach, 336 S. Halifax
Drive. Adult tickets are $6.
Children tickets are $4.
Children younger than 3 eat
free.  Tickets may be purchased
in advance or at the door.  All
proceeds go directly to Troop
468 for scouting activities and
equipment. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 205-9018.

•Luau: The Moose lodge wil
hold a luau from 7-11 p.m.,
Saturday at 601 W. Granada,
Ave., Ormond Beach. Admis-
sion is $7. Doors open at 5 p.m.
A small dinner will be available

for $5. Music will be by the
Magic Moments. For more
information, call (386) 871-
6939 or (386) 274-4148.

•Blues Brothers Tribute to
America Show: The Blues
Brothers Traveling show
featuring local crooners
Michael Co-Wallis and Jim
Webb will make a stop at 7
p.m., Saturday, at the Ormond
Beach Performing Arts Center.
Attendees can plan to hear
everything from Sweet Home
Chicago, Everybody Needs
Somebody and Do You Love
Me.  A special trilogy for God
and Country and a tribute to
the Men and Women of the
United States Armed Forces
will be the highlight of the
evening and an ending that will
be a powerful mixture of God
and Country with songs of the
Blues Brothers. Tickets are
available at the Ormond Beach
Performing Arts Center Box
Office for $15. The Box Office
is open from noon to 5 p.m.,
Tuesday through Friday. For
tickets, call (386) 676-3375. 

•Movie under the stars: The
final Cinematique Under The
Stars film of 2009 “Singin’ in
the Rain” will be shown for free
at 8 p.m., Saturday at City
Island in Daytona Beach next
to the library on the giant
inflatable screen.  Art displays,
food and beer and wine
concessions are also part of the
evening. Those attending are
advised to take a lawn chair or
blanket. Picnics are welcome.

•Children’s performance:
The Children’s Academy of Fine

Arts at Covenant Inc. will
perform “Cinderella” and “The
King and I” at 7 p.m., Saturday,
Sept. 19, at the Venetian Bay
Towne Center, new Smyrna
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 767-8544, Ext. 105.

SUNDAY, Sept. 20

•Fun walk: The Happy
Wanderers 5K/10K walk will be
held at 8a.m., Sunday, at City
Island Library, 105 E. Magnolia
Ave. , Daytona Beach. Cost is
$3. For more information, call
(386) 788-4026 or (386) 676-
9863 or visit the Web site
www.happywanderersfl.org.

•Benefit: Tony and Dar of
The Dock present a benefit for
Rick Simpson from 1-8 p.m.,
Sunday,  at 5395 S. Ridgewood
Ave., Port Orange. Perfor-
mances will be from Dan the
One Man Band, Ray Guiser,
Rhythm Sharks with Doug &
Peg, Brad Yates and The Soul
Surfers, Redmond and Hart,
The Morning Buzz, Jimmy King
and the Tune Kings, Then 2
Now, Dan and John and Rick
Simpson Donation is $10. Rain
date is scheduled for Sunday,
Sept. 27. For more information,
call (386) 236-9619.

•Concert: The Community
Unitarian Universalist Church
will present singer/songwriter
Rod MacDonald at 4 p.m.,
Sunday, on the campus of the
United Church of Christ, 203
Washington St., New Smyrna
Beach. There is no admission
charge.

MONDAY, Sept. 21

•Afternoon at the movies:
The Port Orange Regional
Library will show the film
“Frozen River” at 2 p.m.,
Monday in the library auditori-
um, 1005 City Center Circle.
This film is rated R and is 97
minutes. Two women both
single mothers faced with
desperate circumstances - are
drawn into the world of border
smuggling across the frozen
water of the St. Lawrence River.
For more information, call
(386) 322-5152 Ext.4.

TUESDAY, Sept. 22

Book and a movie: The
Ormond Beach Regional
Library will offer “A Book and a
Movie” at 2 p.m. Tuesday, 30 S.
Beach St. After showing “The
Curious Case of Benjamin
Button,” a librarian will lead
participants through a discus-
sion of the book and the
movie. The original short novel
was written by F. Scott Fitzger-
ald. For more information, call
(386) 676-4191. 

•Ocean Deck: The Chris
McCarty Band will perform at
10 p.m., Tuesday and Wednes-
day, at 127 S. Ocean Ave. Mr.
McCarty has shared the stage
with such artists as Blues
Traveler, The Wailers, G Love
and Special Sauce, Average
White Band, the legendary
James Brown and opening up
for the Dave Matthews Band
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Monday Night:
is Steak Night

Enjoy a Variety of
Steaks with Different
Sauces. Starting at

$9.99

Tuesday Night:
All You Can Eat Pasta
Choice of Pasta with
Meat Sauce & Salad

Only $6.99

Wednesday Night:
SHISH-KA-BOB Night
Starting at $12.00

Hours: M-S 6-3pm • Sun 6-2pm
488 S. Yonge St. (U.S.1) • Ormond Beach

(1 mile south of Granada - Rt. 40)

Phone: 386-673-1222

Howard’s Famous 
Restaurant 
and Grill

Breakfast Served All Day - Best Lunch In Town
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10 Fantastic Meal Options at $4.95 or Less
Entire Menu $9.95 or under

Homemade Soup & Salad $3.95 Everyday
10% Off When Paying With Cash with this ad
Ormond’s Best Kept Secret for over 40 Years

Buy one Breakfast or lunch & 2 Beverages & get
Second of equal or less for                       Exp 9-30-091/2 PRICE
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WiFi now Available

All-you-can eat

Snow Crab - $29.99

Seafood • Steaks • Ribs
Wings • Burgers

810 S. Atlantic Ave. Ormond Beach 386-672-4347
www.charliehorserestaurant.com

$500$500 Cuervo
Margaritas

OPEN 11AM DAILY
Noon on Sundays

Lunch Specials Mon-Fri
FULL BAR CRABBY Tuesday

All You Can Eat

Snow Crab Special

$23.99 
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Serving Lunch and Dinner 7 Days a Week
Mon-Wed 11:30am-9pm • Thur 11:30am-10pm

Fri & Sat 11:00am-10pm • Sun 11:00am-9pm

59
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FOR THE BEST NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
TAKE A1A ALL THE WAY!

BIKESALWAYSWELCOME

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Out
From page B1

See OUT, B8

PIP'S BEACHSIDE BAR & GRILL
2986 OCEANSHORE BLVD, ORMOND BEACH, FL

386-441-2900 Pipsbeachside.net
1/2 price gift certificates online at Hometownnewsol.com 59
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Dining Inside & Out on the Ocean
Sun - Thurs til 9 • Fri - Sat til 10



Hello smart shop-
pers. Hope you
enjoyed my hurri-

cane survival column as
much as Jim Moore did.
Jim made an excellent
point: “Don’t forget to get
a good, manual can
opener, not a cheapie. It

can make the difference
between opening a can or
having to use a pocket
knife.” 

I remember when TV
dinners came on the
market one of the first was
Salisbury steak with
mushroom gravy and baked macaroni. 

Although we had them
rarely (there was never
enough to eat), this one
was always my favorite.
Before the Internet, it was
impossible to find a recipe
and now I find it baked,
broiled, fried and in a
cream of mushroom
sauce. Remembering the
flavor, I created my own. 

When you like meat loaf,
many times, it’s not worth
the effort for just one;
Salisbury steak is actually
meatloaf patties shaped
like rib steaks. It was

created by James Salis-
bury, a doctor known for
his comments on diet and
nutrition during Civil War
times. He recommended
that people eat hamburger
frequently. Interesting! 

SSALIALI SS BB UU RY STEAKRY STEAK
(N(N II B) B) 

1-1/2 pounds ground
beef 

(fresh ground, virtually
fat 

free is my preference) 
1 medium onion, 
chopped
1/2 medium green bell 
pepper, chopped 
1/2-cup plain, dry 
breadcrumbs
1 large egg 
2 tablespoons ketchup
1/2-teaspoon each of

salt 
and pepper 
1 teaspoon dried parsley 

SAUCE 

1 can (8-ounce) mush-
rooms, stems and pieces
Two 14-1/2 ounce cans

of 
beef broth 
1 teaspoon Worchester-
shire sauce 
1 tablespoon cornstarch

Mix meat ingredients
together, shape into ovals
about 1/2-inch thick.
Brown each side in skillet
in a tad of olive oil or
cooking spray. Remove
from pan. 

Pour out excess grease.
Add all but 1/2-cup broth
to the skillet along with
the mushroom liquid.
Bring to a boil, scraping up
browned pieces. Add
mushrooms and Worch-
estershire sauce, heat. Mix
cornstarch with remaining
1/2-cup broth and slowly
add to skillet, allowing it to
come to a boil slowly, until
desired thickness is
attained. 

Add steaks, cover;
reduce heat. Cook for
about 10 minutes, turning
steaks once.

NOTE: Prepare individ-
ual portions and freeze. Be
sure to add lots of gravy.
Microwave to heat. 

Salisbury steak was
originally served with
mashed potatoes, green
beans, black-eyed peas
and fried apples.

JJ EANEAN NN II E’S E’S 
MARMAR VEVE LLOO UU S S 
MM EAEATLTLOOAF (NAF (N II B) B) 
regular and low fatregular and low fat

My cousin Jeannie came
up with an idea for a
delicious meatloaf using
stuffing mix, such as Stove
Top, moistened with any
cream soup on hand, and
go from there. How
creative can you get? She
said she used onions,
ketchup, etc. I made a
giant meat loaf that was
great and froze the extra
for another meal. 

A box of stuffing mix
contains 2-1/2 cups. Using
Jeannie’s ratio of 1 pound
ground beef to 1 cup of
stuffing to 1 egg per
pound, plus other stuff, I
created this recipe. 

Since you can’t cut an
egg in half I used a whole

one for the half pound. 

2-1/2 cups stuffing mix 
(try the store brand)
1 10-ounce can concen-
trated cream soup (I

used 
cream of celery, 98 
percent fat free) 
1/2-cup ketchup 
2-1/2 pounds fat-free 
ground beef 
3 large eggs or 3/4-cup 
egg substitute 
1 cup chopped onion (1 
large onion) 
1 tablespoon Worcester-
shire sauce 
Several sprigs fresh

Italian 
parsley, chopped, or 1 
tablespoon, dried
1 teaspoon each of salt 
and pepper 
3 tablespoons extra

virgin 
olive oil (use only for fat-
free choice)
1/2-teaspoon garlic 
powder, optional 

Place stuffing, soup and
ketchup in a medium
bowl, mix to moisten
stuffing, and let sit for 15
minutes.

Meanwhile, in a large
bowl, place meat and
remaining ingredients.
Add stuffing blend, scrub
your hands real well and
mix all together thorough-
ly. Making two loaves,
place in a large baking
pan. 

With oven rack in center
of oven, broil until top of
loaves are brown (helps
make better gravy). 

Remove pan from oven.
Preheat oven to 350-
degrees. For a one pot
meal, place cut up pota-
toes (large chunks) and
halved carrots around
meat and bake for 1 hour
or until vegetables are
almost tender. 

Add 1/2-cup water or
beef broth to the pan and
cover with foil. Continue
baking for 15 minutes or
until veggies are tender. 

Using a slotted spoon,
remove vegetables. Place
meatloaf on platter and
pour remaining juices into
a small saucepan. If you
used regular ground beef,
de-fat by using ice cubes
and removing any left
when the fat has con-
gealed. 

Prepare gravy as
explained in previous
recipe, using 1 rounded
tablespoon flour instead of
cornstarch. 

When a recipe is not in
my cookbook it will have
(NIB) next to the title.

For an autographed
cookbook send $19.50 ($15
book, $1 tax, $3.50 for
shipping and handling).
For multiple books sent to
one address, it’s $3.50 S&H
for 1 book, add $2 postage
for each additional book
($15 plus $2). Send to:
Arlene M. Borg, 265 SW
Port St. Lucie Blvd, No. 149,
Port St. Lucie, FL 34984.
Check or money order
accepted.

Visit my Web site at
www.romancingthestove.n
et.

Not your mother’s TV dinner — Salisbury steak and meatloaf 
ROMANCING

THE STOVE
with the 

Grammy Guru
ARLENE BORG
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304 SEABREEZE BLVD.
DAYTONA BEACH

5pm Tuesday-Saturday • 239-9624

Homemade Dishes from 
Northern & Southern Italy in

a Romantic Atmosphere

Two Entreés
with this coupon 

$7 OFF
PURCHASE OF ANY

Chicken Romantico • Flounder Veneziano 
Beef Brusciola • Gnocchi Al Pesto Sauce
Spinach Pasta with Gorgonzola Cheese 

Specialties
Include 
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Since 1990
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386.615.4888
123 West Granada Blvd., Ormond Beach

www.frappesnorth.com

North

Back by popular demand...

Lunch
Tues-Fri 11:30-2:00pm

Dinner
Mon-Thur 5:00-9:00pm
Fri & Sat 5:00-10:00pm

Good food - Good life
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Daves’ 
15th Annual
9-Pin No Tap &
Spaghetti Dinner
Breast Cancer Benefit

Sunday, October 25, 2009
1:00 (Full)  & 4:00 (Open)

Women’s & Men’s Division
Entry Fee: $20.00

3 Games Bowling &
Spaghetti Dinner with
Garlic Bread & Salad

Prizes 50/50
Drawing
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68

Answers located in Classifieds Section



In the past couple of
months, I’ve shared some
of the best and most

exciting super-couponing
secrets with you. This week, I
have another. Like some of
my previous tips, this one
may challenge your assump-
tions about getting the best
possible price when you
shop.

Shopping at the “more
expensive” stores may save

you more money.
In many areas, shoppers

have several grocery stores to
choose from. The same area
may have smaller grocery
markets, discount grocers
that offer “everyday low
prices” and large-scale,
major-chain supermarkets. 

Many people tend to
consider large supermarkets
more expensive than their
low-price, themed counter-

parts. This is a reputation the
large supermarkets typically
don’t deserve, as they can be
some of the best places to
save big.

Consider this point:
Grocery stores that offer
“everyday low prices”
definitely have prices that are
not too high. But prices here
are also usually not too low,
either. These stores offer the
same prices on items week to
week, with few to no sales. 

By contrast, the larger
supermarkets offer
“high/low” prices. 

On any given day, it’s true
that about half the items’
prices will be higher at the
supermarket than at an
“everyday low price” store.
But prices on the other half of
the items will be lower. Those
are the items that super
couponers watch for price
drops on. When the prices
take a big dip, that’s when we
can move in with our
coupons and bring the price
down even more.

This is an advantage
supermarkets can have over
other stores. During a typical
12-week sales cycle at a
supermarket, the price of any
particular item will fluctuate
from high to low. But just
once during that time does

the price hit its lowest low, we
call this the “12-week-low.”
This is the lowest price that
item will appear at during the
price cycle.

Why is it a good idea to
watch for these 12-week-
lows? That 12-week-low price
is typically 50 percent lower
than the regular shelf price.
Anytime we’re able to buy
something for half the
original price, even without a
coupon, it’s time to buy it.

Of course, we also want to
use coupons at that point to
bring the price down even
more. With coupons we can
often save 70 percent or more
off the original price.

Here’s an example. A box of
granola bars is usually $3.29
at my large supermarket. The
same brand of granola bars is
$2.99 at an “every-day low
price” grocery in town. The
grocery store doesn’t change
or cycle its prices; the granola
bars are $2.99 every single
day. But at the supermarket,
the granola bars will go on
sale numerous times over the
next 12 weeks. Some weeks
the bars will be the full $3.29,

but other weeks the price will
be lower and lower still. 

I watched the bars over
several weeks and saw them
go on sale for $2.99, and $2.49
and $1.99. But one week, the
bars dropped again, to “2 for
$3,” or $1.50 a box.

During this entire time, I
was holding onto a $1 coupon
for the granola bars. When the
bars hit $1.50, they were now
on sale for less than half their
original price. I used my $1
coupon and took the box
home for 50 cents. If I had
purchased the granola bars at
the “every-day low price”
store with my $1 coupon, I
would still have paid $1.99 a
box. But I picked them up for
a quarter of that price… at the
larger, so-called “more
expensive” supermarket.

Jill Cataldo, a coupon-
workshop instructor, writer
and mother of three, never
passes up a good deal. Learn
more about couponing at her
Web site, www.super-coupon-
ing.com. E-mail your coupon-
ing coups and questions to
jill@ctwfeatures.com.

Shopping at the more expensive stores may save you more money
COUPON

QUEEN
JILL CATALDO

focus. Can you handle it?

Virgo-Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Stay calm when others
around you are trying your
patience. Refuse to let
events out of your joy rob
you of your patience. You
have an unusually large
wide, open heart. Some-
times others will not fully
appreciate this large heart.
It’s up to you to protect it
and keep it safe. If you
don’t do it first no one else
will or can.

Libra-Sept. 23-Oct. 22
No matter what happens
around you, the key is to
keep balanced. Keep a
lighter touch. Trust in your
own instincts first and then
in your closest friends.
There is no need to be
judgmental or analytical
now. Live and let live. A
lighter touch always works
and moves you closer to
positive realities. A little
fun is in order.

Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Stop trying to figure things
out. The more you think,
the less you will know. You
are born of feelings and
heart, not from mind. This
doesn’t mean that you
don’t have a strong mind.
You do. But your greatest
strength comes when you
follow your awesome
heart and let it guide you
home to victory.

Sagittarius-Nov. 22-Dec. 21
What is it that you truly
want? Look at the larger

picture. Refuse to dwell on
the smaller things in life.
Keep your eye on your
dream. You can’t control
the earthly stuff. But you
can stay focused on your
life’s purpose. It is to help
others move forward and
achieve their dream. Don’t
ever forget this awesome
dream.

Capricorn-Dec. 22-Jan.19
Your spirit is so strong.
Your heart is open and
your mind is alert. Your
energy is flowing much
better than in the past. Be
sure to listen to your
instincts first and make
decisions based on your
inner guidance. This high
form of respect insures
that family and friends will
give it as well. Now every-
one honors you.

Aquarius-Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Acknowledge your worth.
You may be more valuable
than you give yourself
credit for. Look at all the
positive change and
progress in the past few
months. Your communica-
tion and leadership skills
continue to grow. You are
happier and having more

fun. What could be more
important? Great job,
Aquarius, keep it up.

Pisces-Feb. 19-March 20
You are the depth of the
depths. No one is deeper
than you. The greatest
visionaries are born Pisces.
The greatest challenge is
what you do with these
prophetic gifts to help
yourself survive the world
and move on to your
greatest calling. Do you
know what it is? If you do,
move it on and up. Joy is
the ultimate gift.

James recently created a
low-cost custom water ion-
izing system, the fountain
of youth. It creates healthy
water at a fraction of the
cost of high-priced filtering
systems. It helps bring the
pH back in balance in the
body. 
For readings, astrology
charts and other services,
call (772) 334-9487, e-
mail jtuckxyz@aol.com or
write James Tucker, 4550
N.E. Indian River Drive,
Jensen Beach, FL 34957. 
To read the Spirit Guide
column, visit myhome-
townnews.net and click on
counseling and advice.
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Nitro Green
Lawn, Shrub Fertilization

& Pest Control Professionals

386 615-8084
Having an outdoor function?

We do mosquito control
Fire Ant Control Guaranteed for 1 Year

Clinton Woods Owner
FREE 

ESTIMATES
20% OFF

First Month of Service
Expires 9/30/09

OOrrmmoonndd   EEyyee   CCeenntteerr
Richard A. Jablonski, D.O.

Board Certified Ophthalmologist
Richard A. Jablonski, D.O.

Board Certified Ophthalmologist

CCoommppll ee ttee   EEyyee   CCaarree   && SSuurrggee rryy
FFoorr   AAdduu ll tt ss   && CChh ii ll dd rree nn

338866 --667733 --33334444     ••     880000 --556644 --77991122
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Special Interest in Dry Eyes

SHOP THRIFTY
Budget Fitting Bargains
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Helping Homeless Families with Children

“A Hand-Up Not A Hand-Out”
Now Accepting Furniture Donations

10% OFF
BOUTIQUE CLOTHING, SHOES

& HANDBAGS
exp. 9-26-09

Secret Attic II
320 Ocean Shores Blvd

(next to TGIF)  615-3837

Secret Attic
619 S.Yonge St.,

(US 1)  615-8430
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386-586-5409
4601 E. Hwy. 100, Bunnell, FL

www.sewandquiltshop.com

20% DISCOUNT
WITH THIS COUPON

EXCLUDES MACHINES

Equipped to “Fit” Any Budget
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8 or Super 8mm Reels,
VHS-Video, Camcorder Tapes

HOME MOVIES TO DVD
TRANSFERS
$470*

per
1/2 hour

*Certain conditions apply.
Exp. 10-30-09

325a S. Yonge St. • 386-676-0384

GRAND
RE-OPENING

SPECIAL
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386-466-6197 or Call Toll Free 800-872-3512
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25$UPER BUY$ of the week

Scopes
From page B1

Good
goats
Children of the Basilica
School of St. Paul in
Daytona Beach gather
around the Reverend
Lemier Guillaume, of Haiti,
a former priest at St. Paul.
He is joined by some furry
friends to help promote
the Tree of Life Mission
that provides goats and
fruit trees to people in
poor areas of Haiti.

Randy Barber
staff photographer
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Tactical Fitness Ormond

873 Hull Road, Unit 6, Ormond Beach
Gym: 386-492-6945

Direct: 386-986-9381
www.tacticalfitnessormond.com

NEW Cross-Fit On-Ramp
Next Session Starts September 28th!

Mon-Wed-Thur at 6:45pm
This two week class teaches Crossfit skills, technique and
safety, which allows you to seamlessly transition into our fast
paced group classes. Each session includes a warm up, skill
instruction, review, workout and stretching/cool down with
different topics discussed during each cool down session.

Register now only $80
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COM
E

VISIT OUR NEWLY CONSTRUCTED, STA
TE

OF
ART FACILITY

163
TOMOKA AVE. • ORMOND BEACH, FL,

321
74

• 38
6.672.4325

CHILDREN & ADULTS
ASK ABOUT

EARLY TREATMENT
FOR YOUR CHILDREN

• INVISALIGN®
• CLEAR BRACES
• COMPLIMENTARY INITIAL

CONSULTATION

Ormond
ORTHODONTICS

Elizabeth Morejon DMD, MS
WWW.ORMONDORTHODONTICS.COM
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Call for appointment Starting Oct. 5



PORT ORANGE — Being
the leader of a losing team
is never easy. But quarter-
back Sean Washington of
Atlantic High School took
it especially hard when the
Sharks  went winless for all
of last season. 

“It was tough, nobody
expected us to win,” Sean
said. “We got teased a lot
but we stuck together like
brothers. Playing quarter-
back, I had to learn on the
fly.  I learned what I was
being taught as well as
some things on my own.  I
had to believe in my
coaches, teammates and
myself.” 

That attitude seems to
be helping, as the Sharks
won their first game this
season 27-7 against Del-
tona Trinity and were win-
ning their second game
against Melbourne Holy
Trinity when the game was
called because of rain.

Against Deltona, Sean,
who is a junior, had 331
yards of total offense.  He
ran for 122 yards and a
touchdown while passing

for 209 and another. 
“It felt great to finally

win,” Sean said.  “We
played a great game all
around.  We knew that if
we executed, things would
go well.”

Football hasn’t always
gone so great for Sean —
he transferred to Atlantic
from New Smyrna Beach
High School because he
“didn’t like what was going
on there” — but both fami-
ly and coaches say his
desire to learn and excel
has put him on the road to
becoming a great ball play-
er.

“He did some really good
things in the ball game.  He
made some good reads
and really got us going,”
said Atlantic head football
coach Toussaint Roberson
of the Deltona Trinity
game.

Sean’s father Lawrence
Washington calls his son
responsible.

“Sean is calm, shy and
well mannered,” he said.
“He has been brought up
in church.  He gives his all
in everything and he takes
responsibility.” 

But being well mannered

doesn’t mean he’s a softie
on the field.

“Sean has always been
very aggressive in sports,”
Mr. Washington said. “He
gives his all in everything
that he does.  When things
go wrong, he shoulders the
blame.” 

Sean constantly battles
to strive in both athletics
and academics. He cur-
rently has a 2.8 grade point
average, but is determined
to get it over 3.0 this
semester.

“I have to balance school
and sports,” said Sean,
who also plays on
Atlantic’s varsity basket-
ball team. “As quarterback
I must study the playbook
more than anyone else.  I
must know what the entire
offense must do on every
play.” 

Sean played both base-
ball and soccer as a young-
ster and got into football in
the sixth grade. 

“I wasn’t always good at
it, I kind of grew into it
once I got to high school,”
he said.

While  it can be tough,
he said he likes taking the
leadership role on the

team.
“Everyone thinks that it

is easy but it’s not,” he
said. “I really have to know
everything and make sure
that the rest of the offense
knows what they need to.” 

Coach Roberson said
Sean is on a learning
curve.

“He is starting to get a

grasp on what he is sup-
posed to do as a quarter-
back,” Coach Roberson
said. “He comprehends it
more.  He sees what he did
not a year ago.  He is still
young but he is coming
around.  He still has to
become more of a leader,
but he will.” 

Washington has received

interests from North Car-
olina State and Duke but is
concentrating on two
more seasons of high
school ball.  

“Sean has a chance to
become a really good foot-
ball player, if he keeps his
head straight and contin-
ues to work hard,” Coach
Roberson said.
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(386) 341-9040 Joe@ITBPonline.com
www.ITBPonline.com

Call us for expert computer diagnosis,
support and repair whether you’re at
the office, at home or on the road.
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Rivergate Village • Nova & Granada • Ormond Beach

IS IT
BROKEN?

WE FIX MOST
ANY JEWELRY
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WATCH BATTERIES ONLY $4.95

Atlantic’s Quarterback Washington
trying to find his way

Photo courtesy of Andreas Butler
Atlantic High School quarterback Sean Washington consults with his coaches during a
game last season.

By Andreas Butler
For Hometown News

Every year I find
myself fortunate to
play in many events.

While each one is fantas-
tic, there is always one
that stands out. Last year
it was the Puma Open and
this year’s event promises
to be even better.

For the third year
running, Puma is putting
on a national golf event
unlike any other. The
Puma Open, heading to
the Doral Golf Resort and
Spa in Miami on Oct. 9,
promises lots of fun and
lots of golf.

Puma, known for being a
global sports lifestyle
brand, launched the Puma
Open series in 2007 as a
way to shake up the
traditionally stodgy sport
and offer an inclusive and
fun way to enjoy golf,
mixing it with gaming and
fun activities.

The Puma Open is a
non-traditional golf event
where teams of four
compete in a nine-hole
scramble, meant to test
not only your golf know-
how, but also your wit and
skill. The best teams will
win fantastic prizes.

Participants must sign
up to play in teams of four.
Men and women older
than 21 are eligible to play,
from novices to experts. 

The nine-hole scramble
includes a mix of “tradi-

tional” golf holes where
Puma will test your golf
skills mixed with a few golf
hole challenges such as
“lucky 7,” where partici-
pants must play the entire
hole with their seven iron
or the “on the clock” hole
where the team who plays
the hole in the shortest
time receives a great prize.

Last year we had a par-5
sponsored by a sports
drink and we had to use
one of their bottles for a
tee. Getting the ball to sit
just right while you tried
to knock it a mile was the
trick on this hole.

On one hole we had to
choose, from some very
old clubs, the club we’d ply
our tee shot with. I had
forgotten how small those
old persimmon heads
were.

We also got to sample
some wonderful adult
beverages, which helped
loosen everyone up a little. 

After a round of golf
played the Puma way,
participants will continue
their adventure and go “all
in” through a series of
Vegas-style card games.
The foursome who has the

combined best golf score
and highest winnings at
the gaming tables will win
the ultimate grand prize.

“The Puma Open is the
epitome of what Puma
Golf is all about: fun and
inclusivity,” said Bob
Philion, international
business unit manager for
Puma Golf. 

Throughout the entire
day, Puma will keep the
energy flowing with
drinks, food, music and
tons of prizes and gifts.
Bud Light Lime and Don
Julio Tequila will be on
hand providing adult
beverages. 

Function Drinks, an
innovative beverage brand
that was created by
physicians and employs
all-natural, functional
ingredients with real
benefits, will be supplying
fun drinks such as “urban
detox” and “shock sports.”

Check in begins at 2:30
p.m. at Doral Golf Resort &
Spa located at 4400 N.W.
87th Ave., Miami, with
festivities and competition
starting at 4 p.m. The
event will run until about
9 p.m. A registration fee of
$300 per foursome is
required and space is
limited. Participants must
sign up at www.thep-
umaopen.com.

Come join me at the
Puma Open. It will be a

great excuse to start the
weekend early.

Send the young guns
to Cooperstown

In other event news, the
Treasure Coast Young Guns
Travel Baseball Team, a
group of 9 and 10-year-olds,
is hosting a benefit golf
tournament on Saturday
morning, Oct. 3 at Champi-
ons Golf Club at Summer-
field in Stuart.

Proceeds from the event
will go to help the team play
in a national tournament in
Cooperstown, N.Y., home of
the Baseball Hall of Fame.

Cost is $100 per player
and includes continental
breakfast, golf, lunch and
prizes. Entries must be
received by Sept. 28. 

For additional informa-
tion or to register yourself or
your group, call Brenda at
(772) 285-1616 or 263-0610
or Tobi at (772) 341-2349 or
(772) 647-8436.

James Stammer has been
an avid golfer and golf
enthusiast for 30 years. He
hosts the Tuesday Night
Golf Show on WPSL 1590-
AM radio station. Contact
him at
jstammer@yahoo.com.

Puma open series shakes up a
traditionally stodgy sport

GOLF
JAMES

STAMMER
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GOT NEWS?
CALL US TODAY!
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TOTS, TEENS & IN-BETWEENS!

Afew days ago, I went
to Ormond Beach’s
Sanchez Park to drop

my boat in at the natural
ramp there. 

The water was extremely
high and the surface of
Strickland Creek was
choked with duckweed.
That is a p lant usually
only found in fresh water,
so that tells you the state of
the water quality there. 

In 25 years of fishing
Strickland, I have never
seen any duck weed at all. I
ran my trolling motor over
to Smith Creek, an idyllic
little stream that is a

natural showcase. The fish
were moving and the
wading birds stood silent
sentinel as they concen-
trated on breakfast min-
nows. Overhead the sharp
“chee” of an osprey caused
me to look skyward and
admire the big bird of prey. 

Wild lilies and orchids
bloomed along the banks.
As I moved along, I wasn’t

catching anything, but that
was of little consequence.
Gorgeous nature was all
around me. 

Just then, I rounded a
curve in the stream and
into a sight that stopped
me in my tracks. Just
ahead was the dreaded
“beer tree,” a phenomenon
I witness all to often. The
beer tree is the result of
under aged beer drinkers
placing their empties on
the ends of a downed tree. 

Blue and silver alu-
minum cans impaled on
tree limbs right there in
the midst of all that beauty. 

I have never seen the
perpetrators of this ugly
act in action, but I am sure
they must be juveniles
because I know adults
would not do such a thing. 

As I removed the cans, I
wondered what could
inspire anyone to create
such a hideous thing. Are
they so immature that they
must show the world that
they are able to drink 12
cheap beers? It is always
the less expensive brand
that is displayed. 

Why would they take the
time and labor to place
them on a tree rather than

leaving them lying about
as so many thoughtless
others do? No, this takes a
concerted effort. I just
don’t get it. The High
Bridge area has always
been a favorite place for
morons to make a beer
tree, but it may show up
anyplace, a pagan offering
to some unknown malt god
perhaps? 

Folks, littering is a big
problem in Volusia County
as it is elsewhere. Fisher-
men, who profess to love
nature, should never be
the ones guilty of leaving
behind their trash. If you

are ever in your boat and
you witness a beer tree in
the making, please turn
the criminals in. Don’t be
fooled by their appear-
ance. They have to be
underaged drinkers.

Dan Smith has fished the
waters of Volusia County
for 40 years. When he’s not
fishing, the retired contrac-
tor is heavily involved with
the Ormond Beach Histori-
cal Trust. For questions or
comments send an e-mail
to
apes123@mybluelight.com

Ah, nature: ospreys, water lilies and … beer trees?
FISHING
WITH
DAN
DAN SMITH

during the Florida leg of their
summer tour. For more
information, call (386) 253-
5224.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 23

•Fun walk: The Happy
Wanderers 5K free fun walk
will be held at 6 p.m., Wednes-
day, Riverfront Park, 105 S.
Riverside Drive, New Smyrna
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 788-4026 or (386)
676-9863 or visit the Web site
www.happywanderersfl.org.

•Music for Healing:
Sponsored by the Port Orange
Ministerial Association, “Music
for Healing: Body, Mind and
Spirit” is held from 12:15-12:45
p.m. each Wednesday at the All
Saints Lutheran Church, 751
Dunlawton Ave., Port Orange.
Musicians from local churches
and schools present instru-
mental music for peaceful
contemplation, reflection, self-
care and meditation. At the
Sept. 23 meeting, Judy Brown
will provide the organ music.
The public may attend.
Instrumental musicians are
needed. For more information,
call (386) 761-9129. 

THURSDAY, Sept. 24

•Jam session: The Norm
Hoffman Trio featuring Herb
Lubansky on drums, George
Sword on acoustic bass and

Norm Hoffman on piano will
be playing from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m., Thursday, Sept. 24, at
Mario’s Restaurant, 501 S.
Yonge St. Ormond Beach.

ONGOING EVENTS

•American Legion Post 270:
A fish fry and music entertain-
ment is held from 5-7 p.m.
each Friday. Taco night is held
each Monday from 5-7 p.m.
Wing night is held each
Wednesday from 5-7 p.m. The
public may attend.  American
Legion Post 270 is located at
119 Howes St., Port Orange.

•Cracker Creek’s Pirate
Cruise: Featuring the Pirates of
Spruce Creek, cruises are held
at 1 p.m. each Saturday and
Sunday at 1795 Taylor Road,
Port Orange. Costumed pirates
create a live, interactive
experience as young bucca-
neers learn navigation, pirate
weaponry, knotting or rope
tying and pirate lingo, all the
while searching for the lost
treasure at Spruce Creek.
Pre–registration is required by
calling (386) 304-0778. Also,
the Snow White Cottage, a
near-replica as seen in the
1937 Walt Disney animated
classic “Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs,” is located on
the Gamble property. Canoe
and kayak launch and rentals,
guided eco-history Pontoon
boat tours and golf cart tours of
the conservation nature trails
also are available. For more
information, visit the Web site
at www.OldFloridaPioneer.com

or send an e-mail to cracker-
creek@OldFloridaPioneer.com.

•Daytona Metropolitan
Bridge Club: Duplicate Bridge
is played Monday through
Saturday at 600 Driftwood Ave.,
Daytona Beach. For the
schedule, call (386) 255-7744
or visit the Web site at
www.DaytonaBridge.org.

•Democracy Now: Internet
news with Amy Goodman will
be presented at 10:30 a.m.
each Thursday at Unitarian
Universalist Society, 56 N.
Halifax, Ormond Beach. News
and analysis will be covered.
Coffee and donuts will be
served. The public may attend. 

•Edgewater Fire-Rescue
Bingo: Games begin at 6:30
p.m. each Tuesday at the Fire-
Rescue Association Fire Hall,
2616 Hibiscus Drive. Two
games have $100 jackpots. The
facility is non-smoking. snacks
and soft drinks are available for
purchase. All proceeds benefit
the Fire-Rescue Association’s
various causes. For more
information, call (386) 424-
2445.

•Elks bingo: Games begin at
1 p.m. on Sundays and 6:30
p.m. on Thursdays at 820 W.
Park Ave., Edgewater.  The
facility is non-smoking, food
and soft drinks available for
purchase. All proceeds benefit
the Elk’s sponsored charities.
For more information call
(386) 427-2512.

•Marine Discovery Center:
Mosquito Lagoon eco-tours
and kayak tours and rentals are
available daily from the Marine

Discovery Center, 116 N.
Causeway, New Smyrna Beach.
For times, call (386) 428-4828.

•Peninsula Woman’s Club:
A luncheon followed by bridge
or canasta will be held from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m., Thursdays, at
415 S. Peninsula, Daytona
Beach. The cost is $10. For
more information, call (386)
760-0487.

•Piggotte Community
Center: Cards and game
playing is held from 1-3 p.m.
each Monday and Wednesday
at the center. There is no cost.
Participants can bring their
cards and games.

•Sica Hall Senior Center:
Nickel and dime poker is
played at noon each Thursday.
Donations are all that is asked
to play. Several different games
are played, and rules are
posted. Line dancing takes
place at 2 p.m. each Thursday
and costs $4 for members.
Also, from 2-4 p.m. each
Tuesday, a live band plays
music from the 1940s and up
to dance to. Refreshments are
served. Singles or couples may
attend. The cost is $4.50 for
nonmembers and $3.50 for
members. Bingo is held at 1
p.m. each Monday and
Wednesday. Drawings, prizes
and free refreshments are
available. The cost is $1 for
members and $2 for nonmem-
bers. The Sica Hall Senior
Center is located at 1065
Daytona Ave., Holly Hill. For
more information, call (386)
236-2997.
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1102 S. U.S. 1, Fort Pierce, FL 34950
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Thanks to all of our readers for submitting your Free ads for 
merchandise priced under $200. Reminder: We allow 4 lines
including your phone number. Only 1 ad per week (each ad
runs 2 weeks). All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax
or email. And finally, please remember to include your name
and address when submitting your ads. by Monday at 5 pm.

Thank you for supporting our advertisers
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BASKETBALL HOOP,
Little Tykes, great cond, 
no rips, or cracks, $10 
call 386-506-9761 VOL

DINING ROOM set, cher-
ry wood, 6 chairs, olive 
fabric seats, $199
386-679-0295 VOL

DESK REAL wood, dark 
oak, good cond, flat top 6 
drawer, 30Hx26Wx46L, 
$85 386-672-3814 VOL

AIR HOCKEY game ta-
ble, 7’, electronic scoring, 
excellent condition, $125, 
386-852-8289 VOL

BICYCLES, MENS, 26”
mountain, front shock, 
$25, childs spiderman 
bike $10 386-258-3562

DESK, COMPUTER, lg, 
corner style, w/ 2 file 
drawers- office chair, 
$150, 386-677-9413

ATLAS OF x-ray posi-
tions and procedures, 3 
books over 1,600 pages, 
$20, 386-236-8827 VOL

DRESSER, DARK wood, 
$25, lexmark all in one 
printer, in box, $50, 
708-288-0578 VOL

PATIO CHAIRS, 6, 22”
high, black, white, with 
cushions, $42 all
386-304-0056 VOL

HUNTING BOW, PSE, 
Eagle, factory rebuilt, 
$150 obo, 386-295-9511

DRESSER, 6 drawer w/ 
tall mirrors & 3 drawer 
buffet, $25, also 5 tier 
shelf $5, 386-690-9949

ABSTRACT PAINTING, 
in frame, 3’x4’, $50, coun-
try rocking chair, $25, 
386-212-6698 OBS

REFRIGERATOR, Frigid-
aire, 26 cubic feet, white, 
w/ ice on door, ex. cond.
$200, 386-441-3146 VOL

50TH ANNIVERSARY 
Bugs Bunny, 24KT gold, 
still in box, $50,
386-295-6194 VOL

ARM CHAIRS, 2, 
wrought iron, white, re-
versible cushions, $25 
each, 386-248-3986 VOL

HURRICANE PANELS,
$100 door, solid wood, 
with window, $39, router 
bits, $4, 386-409-8744

BOAT TRAILER, 14’-16’
needs springs, frame has 
surface rust, tires rub, 
$150 386-405-3962 VOL

HEAD BOARDS, Twin, 
wicker, $20, Linemans 
test set, $20,
386-424-5624 VOL

BOOK, PAPER back, 
300 off them all in mint 
cond, 40 hard backs, 
$100 all, 386-290-4991

VOLUSIA MEMORIAL
PARK 2 spaces, $4000 
for both. Need to sell and 
buy spaces in Calif. $50 
transfer fee. contact 
johnandsuegraton@gmai
l.com Call 805-712-0371

ADOPTION 888-812- 
3678 Living Expenses 
paid. Choose a Loving,
Financially Secure fami-
ly for your child. Caring 
& Confidential. (24 
hours/ 7 days), Attorney 
Amy Hickman, (Lic# 
832340)

PRESSURE WASHER,
2500 psi, needs pump 
replaced, 6.75 hp, excel-
lent $100 386-212-0426

BAR STOOLS, contem-
porary style, solid colored 
camel suede fabric seat/ 
back, $25, 386-760-8126

JACUZZI, 6x6, has 3”
cover, electric heater, you 
move, wood panel sides, 
$199 obo, 386-253-5721

WANTED DIABETES 
test strips Any Kind/Any 
brand Unexpired. Pay up 
to $16.00 per box. Ship-
ping Paid. Call 713-395- 
1106 or 713-343-3050 
ext. 1. www.cash4 
diabetestestrips.com

DRESSING TABLE and 
bench, black, metal, $40, 
Angel collection $100 for 
all, 386-615-0038 VOL

GOLF TROLLEY, elec-
tric, remote, new battery, 
like new, $125,
386-428-8892 VOL

GOLF CLUBS, full set w/ 
bag and cart, $30, anti-
que lawn tractor sprinkler 
$70 386-423-2646 VOL

COMFORTER, 3, single 
& double, reversible, cof-
fee maker, like new, $10 
ea, 386-788-8869

CEILING FAN, 42”, $50, 
new, brass, with light, 3 
speed, Rotisserie, new, 
$65, 386-253-3443 VOL

BELVIEW MEMORIAL 
Park, Daytona Beach, 2 
prime lots,  Garden 
Tranquility side by side.
Valued at $5500 will sell 
for $3500/obo 
956-831-9257
956-346-4904

BEST BUY IN THE
NC MOUNTAINS!

2.5acre parcel. Gated 
development.Spectacular 
view. High altitude.
Bryson City $39,500.
Owner financing.

Owner 1-800-810-1590
www.wildcatknob.com

MIRROR, EDGE picture, 
beautiful, color views in 
lights of NYC skyline, 
$45, 386-788-8180 VOL

DESK, OAK finish, hutch 
top, excellent condition, 
$850 new asking $199, 
386-673-6606 VOL

AQUARIUM, 10 gallon, 
all glass, complete- filter, 
hood, light, fish, $40,
386-235-4390 VOL

10% OFF! ENERGIZE 
W/ HERBALIFE. http:// 
herbal-nutrition.net/joncall

Call 1-877-484-9934

BOX SPRINGS, 2 twin, 
with bed frames, like 
new, $60 each set, 
386-423-9949 VOL

DRESSER, FRENCH 
Provincial a little stained 
on top, $50 obo
386-254-4814 VOL

PINBALL MACHINE, in-
teractive table top, with 
lights and sound, lots of 
fun $15, 386-615-4958

DAYTONA MEMORIAL 
Gardens Bellvue Ave. 2 
side by side lots in 
beautiful section 5, $3800 
both. 386-673-3627

4 PREMIUM LOTS at 
Daytona Memorial Park
North. Hilltop location.
Retail $2800. Asking 
$2000 each. Will split.
386-566-3396

HUNTING BOW, PSE, 
eagle bow, factory 
re-built, $150 obo 
386-672-4623 VOLDOORS, BEAUTIFUL, 4 

exterior, 36”, single lite 
full glass, energy efficient 
wood $90 386-341-1895

DOG CAGE $45obo.
22Wx26Hx36L $45, can 
deliver. 386-795-4459

DINETTE TABLE 4 
chairs, $125.05, electric 
train, $40, 386-677-4288

EXTREME RECOVERY 
gives Notice of 
Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these 
vehicles on 10/01/2009 
8:00am at 750 Carswell 
Ave Holly Hill, FL 32117, 
pursuant to subsection 
713.78  of the Florida 
Statutes. Extreme 
Recovery reserves the 
right to accept or reject 
any and/or all bids.
2001 CHEVROLET
1GCCS19WX18135171
Pub: Sept 18, 2009

PATIO DOORS, com-
plete w/ frame, good 
cond, $50, 26” bike, good 
cond, $25 386-427-1077

ADOPTION 866-633- 
0397 Unplanned Preg-
nancy? Provide your 
baby with a loving, fi-
nancially secure family.
Living/ Medical/Coun-
seling expenses paid.
Social worker on staff.
Call compassionate At-
torney Lauren Feingold 
(FL Bar # 0958107) 24/7

DINETTE SET w/ 4 up-
holstered chairs $85, and 
antique sofa $75
386-689-8406 VOL

DOG CRATE, bed set, 
small $15, brand new, 
386-763-2000 VOL

COMPUTER DESK w/ 
shelves, 47”w x 40.4”h, 
assembly required, $50, 
walker $30 386-492-6715

CINDER BLOCKS,
halves, 41 new, $41, 75’
used gutter & down 
spout, $35, 386-672-4255

CHILDS DESK, 4 draw-
ers, and chair $20, broth-
er electric typewriter, $15 
386-760-5453 VOL

INK CARTRIDGES,
Hewlett Packard, 15, 17, 
20 & 49, Canon fax cart, 
$10 ea 386-788-2621

BRIEFCASE, LEATHER,
w/ attached umbrella and 
3 external compartments, 
$35 386-428-3481

COPY MACHINE, Ricoh, 
about 5 yrs old, extra to-
ner, good condition, $75 
obo 386-212-0467 VOL

CANOE with accesso-
ries. $150.
386-673-8214

BLOOD pressure ma-
chine, brand new, $35, 
ceiling fan, 52” $50 obo, 
brand new, 386-334-0793

DISHES, $20, white yel-
low edge platter, 12 din-
ner, 8 soup plates, 8 
cups,  386-441-0791

LAWN MOWER 21”, like 
new. Murray, 5hp, self 
propelled $125 386- 
316-2445 Port Orange

ENTRY DOOR, w/ frame, 
metal, little hardware $60 
lawnmower, needs en-
gine $15, 386-427-8750

*ADOPT* COLLEGE
Sweethearts, happily 
married 11 yrs yearn to 
be adoring dad and 
full-time mom. Keith & 
Tracy 800-552-0045 FL 
Bar 0247014 Expenses 
Paid

AIR CLEANER, purifier, 
Whirlpool, quiet, Hepa fil-
ter, small as 0.3 microns, 
$85, 386-527-4783 VOL

3 WALNUT shelves, $10, 
wood chair, card table $7, 
2 tennis rackets, $20, 
386-676-1363 VOL

OLD GUITARS Wanted!
Fender, Gibson, Gretsch, 
Martin,D’Angelico, Strom-
berg, Rickenbacker, and 
Mosrite. Gibson Mando-
lins/ Banjos. 1930’s thru 
1970’s Top Cash Paid! 
These brands only 
please. 800-401-0440

LADDER, 8’, wooden, 
new, cost $70, will sell for 
$47, 386-290-8433 VOL

AIR COMPRESSOR,
Cambell Husfeild, 13 gal-
lon tank, excellent shape 
$50, 386-677-6209 VOL

EMERGENCY RADIO,
new in box, $10
386-767-9835 VOL

WANTED DIABETES
Test Strips: Any Kind/Any 
Brand. Unexpired. Pay up 
to $16/ Box. Shipping 
Paid. Call 713-395-1106 
or 832-620-4497 ext.11 
Cash4DiabetesTestStrips
.com

FOOTBALL CARDS,
4,300 assorted, $100, 
386-672-0278 VOL

WANTED JUNK CARS
Running or not $150 & 
up. We pay cash! 24-hrs.
Call 321-631-0111

MAYTAG, STOVE, self 
cleaning and microwave, 
both $125, 386-846-6763

DISHWASHER, KEN-
MORE, bisque, $125 
obo, 386-290-2221 VOL

HOSPITAL BED - elec-
tric, great condition. $90 
386-295-2510Palm Coast

CABBAGE PATCH sis-
ters, like new, 2, $20 for 
both, 386-756-2273 

AMPLIFIER, CAR, Al-
pine 600 watt, V-power, 
good condition, $40
386-402-1054 VOL

MEAT GRINDER, Krups, 
model #402, electric, like 
new used 2x’s, $40
386-345-2535 VOL

CRUTCHES, FORE arm 
type, new condition, $75, 
potty chair/ shower stool, 
new, $50, 386-424-1933

ORGAN, BALDWIN, very 
nice, all the bells and 
whistles, you hull, $200 
386-478-8440 VOL

CLOCK, black forest, 
german, cuckoo, $150, 
22” lawn mower, like 
new, $50, 386-672-9982

MASSAGING CUSHION,
melts away tension, pro-
grammable control, $50, 
386-478-1145 VOL

GOLF CLUBS dunlop 6 
graphites, loco junior, 2 
metal, $40 386-676-0784

GOLF CLUBS, Ping 
Black dot, troys- 2 thru 
SW $199, 386-492-6202COFFEE TABLE, teak, 

27”x51”, great condition, 
must see! $199
407-492-1209 VOL

GOLF, BAG and putter, 
DR3 and 5 wd’s, full set 
of irons, $105 total
386-761-8127 VOL

ANTIQUE WOOD pan-
els, set of 7, $20 each, 
386-441-4722 VOL

ALBUMS, 2, Be my love, 
million dollar memories, 
$10 both, walker/ crutch-
es $10 ea, 386-760-5292 

OVEN, LIKE new, al-
mond, connection, $200, 
386-763-2550

FUTON, BLACK metal, 
with new mattress, excel-
lent condition, $60 
386-428-7671 VOL
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AC ✔up
Only

$2995

Save $ with A/C Tune Up
SALES • SERVICE

INSTALLATION
All Makes 
& Models

Residential &
Light Commercial

Prop. Mgmt. • Asst. Spec.

386-566-1018
Licensed #CAC042593
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Your #1 Community Newspaper!
Best in the US!

www.HometownNewsOL.com
YOUR LOCAL NEWS & INFORMATION SOURCE

Advertise
your

Merchandise
with us!

866-894-0442
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in the Classifieds
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NEIL MARTIN CONSTRUCTION   CGC1511436

BRICK PAVERS AND 
CONCRETE WORK

Beautify Your Home
• Driveways • Patios • Additions
• Visa & Mastercard Accepted
• Fast, Courteous Response
• Locally Owned and Operated

• We Pull the Permits 
• State Certified Contractor
• Licensed & Insured

(386) 795-1843 54
39

68

MANAGER OF INTERNATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT & MEMBER SERVICES
Ladies Professional Golf Association,

Daytona Beach, Florida
The Manager of International Development and 
Member Services is the key staff liaison between 
the LPGA Tour players with particular focus on 
Asian and other international members working 
closely in the development and implementation of 
LPGA Tour professional development programs, 
while also assisting in strengthening and building 
a strong dialogue between tournament/ sponsors 
and the LPGA Tour Executive Committee in im-
plementing player initiatives and communication.
Requirements include Masters Degree in Sports 
Management or related area (or foreign equiva-
lent). Six months of golf related experience re-
quired. Domestic and international travel required 
50-70% of the year. Please email your resume 
and salary requirements to:
Employment@lpga.com. No phone calls please.
The LPGA is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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eoe we drug test

Outside advertising sales for the #1
Community paper in the nation..... 
Prefer someone with outside sales 
experience and the ability to close the sale

Good customer service skills a must!
Protected territories, weekly base salary, 
gas and phone allowance plus a 
top commission plan. 

For an interview, please   
forward a resume to

yaney@HometownNewsOL.com
Or fax 386-322-5901

We Want the Best
in the Business.

LAWSUIT LOANS? 
Cash  before your case 
settles. Auto, workers 
comp. All cases accept-
ed. Fast Approval. $500- 
$50,000. 866-709-1100 
www.glofin.com

TYPEWRITER, SMITH 
Corona, ultra sonic, elec-
tronic, extra tapes, ex.
cond. $75, 386-673-4427

AIRLINES ARE Hiring- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified -  Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 
1-888-349-5387

INSURANCE SALES
Enrollment of Medicare
Advantage Programs
$5K-$9K/mo income

LEADS/LEADS/LEADS
Insurance License Req’d.

Will consider quality & 
motivated Non-licensed 

individuals.

We provide :
Complete Training, 
386-236-2635

DISH NETWORK’S Best 
Offer Ever! Free HD/DVR 
$9.99/mo For Over 100 
All-digital Channels. Call 
Now And Receive $600 
Signup Bonus! 866-573- 
3640

DOLLAR & DOLLAR 
plus, mailbox, party, dis-
count clothing or teen 
store from $51,900 world-
wide! 100% turnkey call 
now (800)518-3064 
WWW.DRSS6.COM.

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms and kits and 
type in the factual informa-
tion provided by their cus-
tomers. They may not, how-
ever, give legal advice.

WATER HEATER, gas, 
40 gallon Rheem, $30, 
386-427-4116 SoVol

MILITARY DISCHARG-
ES Upgraded. Free Re-
port. Go to www.upgrade-
mydischarge.com or call 
The Purdy Law Firm, 
P.A. toll free, 800-794 
-4940

ROW BOAT 6’ good 
condition. Asking $150 
386-852-0242 VOL

TV, ANALOG, 36”, excel-
lent picture, picture in pic-
ture, works well w/ cable, 
$150, 386-689-8825 VOL

RIMS, 4, slotted steel, 
brand new, 2009 Chevy 6 
bolt pattern, $50,
386-761-2664 VOL

SLIDING BOARD, for 
pool, 6’ high, 12’ long, 
$200, 386-756-2132

DIRECTV FREE 5 
Months! Includes ALL 
265+ Digital Channels+ 
Movies with NFL Sunday 
Ticket! Ask How Today! 
Free DVR/HD Receiver!
Packages from $29.99
D i r e c t S t a r T V
800-279-5698

TOOLS, CRAFTSMAN 
Radial arm saw & bench, 
$145, combo miter saw, 
$45, 386-852-3351 VOL

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at Home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy.
Nationally Accredited.
Call for Free Brochure.
1-800-658-1180 ext 82 
www.fcahighschool.org 

WAGON, metal, radio fly-
er, new in box, several 
yrs old, last of USA made 
$100, 386-846-1698 VOL

SOFA- Ekorness Stress 
less 3 seat sofa & 
storage ottoman with 
teak trim. Like new.
$2000/obo 386-341-6915

SEWING MACHINE,
kenmore, new, never 
used, in box, w/ warranty 
$75, 386-761-8809 VOL

Leave It To Judy
Pet Nanny • Plus
Pet Sitting in your home.
Domestic and exotic pets.
Many years of experience.
Daily visits or 24 hr. service.

Licensed • Bonded
and Dependable.

~ Plus ~
• House Sitting
• Errands
• Driver
386-252-4022

Referencese Avail.
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REFRIGERATOR, side 
by side, $200,
386-615-7676 VOL

WHEEL CHAIR, $25, 
rolling walker, $5, baby 
blankets, $15
386-304-2537 VOL

WEDDING DRESS, pe-
tite size, very elegant, no 
trail, not very old, $35, 
386-316-4492 VOL

ADOPTION GIVE Your 
baby the best in life! Liv-
ing expenses paid. Many 
loving, financially secure 
couples waiting. Call Jodi 
Rutstein Attorney/ Social 
Worker who truly cares 
about you. 800-852-0041 
#133050

FREE DIRECTV’S Best 
Package 5 Months! 265+ 
Channels + Movies with 
NFL Sunday Ticket Or-
der! Free DVR/HD Up-
grade! Other Packages 
from $29.99 Details Call 
DirectStarTV 800-216- 
7149

SHUTTERS, new, out-
side, $20 pair, leather 
members only jacket, 
$20, 386-615-1200 VOL

GIGANTIC 72” x 100”
Mirrors. (15) Sheets, 
$165/ each. New, perfect 
condition. Free delivery 
(one or all). Installation 
availible. Also, 48” x 100”
(8) $115/ each. 800-473 
-0619

STEEL BUILDINGS:
Closeout Prices on three.
25x32, 30x38, 45x 82.
Factory Direct! Free de-
livery. Call 800- 211-9593 
X131

DISH NETWORK $19.99 
/mo., 100+ Channels.
Free 4-Room Install & 
Free 2-rm DVR! Call 
now. 1-888-430-9664

AIRLINES ARE Hiring- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified -  Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 
1-888-349-5387

NEW ADT customers- 
Free Home Security Sys-
tem! ADT 24/7 Monitor-
ing starting at just 
$35.99/ mo. $99 Install 
Fee. Call Now! 866-265- 
4139 ADT Auth Co

STOP PAYING Too 
Much for TV! Get Dish 
w/Free install plans, Free 
HBO & Showtime & Free 
DVR Upgrade Call Free 
for full details! 877-479- 
3573

FREE GPS! Free Printer! 
Free MP3! With Pur-
chase of New computer.
Payments Starting at 
Only $29.99/ week. No 
Credit Check! Call GCF 
Today. 1-877-212-9978

BRAND NEW laptops 
and desktops. Bad credit, 
No credit- No Problem.
Small weekly payment - 
Order & get free nintendo 
WII System! 800-932- 
3598

FREE DIRECTV 5 
Months! Includes All 265 
+ Digital Channels + 
Movies with NFL Sunday 
Ticket! Ask How Today!  
Free DVR/ HD Receiver! 
Packages from $29.99 
Direct Star TV 800-620- 
0058

DIRECTV SATELLITE
Television, Free Equip-
ment, Free 4 Room In-
stallation, Free HD or 
DVR Receiver Upgrade.
Packages from $29.99/ 
mo. Call DIRECT Sat TV 
for Details 888-420-9482

DIRECTV FREE 5 
Months! Include ALL 
265+ Digital Channels + 
Movies with NFL Sunday 
Ticket! Ask How Today!
Free DVR/HD Receiver! 
Packages from $29.99.
D i r e c t S t a r T V
800-278-9235.

NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING! Reach over 30 mil-
lion homes with one buy.
Advertise in NANI for only 
$2,495 per week!  Ask 
about special Real Estate 
Rates 1-866-897-5949

BRAND NEW Laptops & 
Desktops. Bad credit or 
No credit- No Problem.
Small weekly payments - 
Order & get Free Ninten-
do Wii Game system! 
800-932- 4501

VCR, TIME lapse, $60, 
digital shuttle 1280 hours, 
new, 386-424-6196 VOL

Construction 
Cleaning
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Licensed G06310733353

Bill (386) 562-4788

No Job
Too Small

• Grafitti Removal

• Beachside Condos

• Discount Specials

DIVORCE $300* Never 
Undersold! Covers Chil-
dren, etc. *excludes gov’t 
fees. 800-522-6000 ext.
700 Baylor and Associ-
ates, ext. 1973 Money 
Back Guarantee

TYPEWRITER, electric,
like new, $50, Stanley 
miter box and saw $25, 
386-441-6815 VOL

DON’T WANT TO GO 
TO A NURSING HOME? 
Get excellent care at our 
small licensed adult living 
facility. Private Room 
Available. 386-677-1080.

WEIDER CLUB gym set 
C-650, like new, $500- 
new, asking $200,
386-427-2980 VOL

MOSS LAWN SERVICE- 
professional lawncare 
and landscaping- Com-
mercial and Residental, 7 
days/wk, call for  Free 
Estimates 386-846-1886

**ALL SATELLITE Sys-
tems are not the same.
HDTV programming un-
der $10 per month & 
Free HD and DVR sys-
tems for new callers. Call 
Now! 800-799-4935

A NEW Computer Now! 
Brand Name. Bad or NO 
Credit- No problem.
Smallest weekly pay-
ments available. Call 
NOW! 1-800-838-7127

FREE DIRECTV’s Best 
Package 5 Months! In-
clude ALL 265 +Digital 
Channels + Movies with
NFL Sunday Ticket Or-
der! Free DVR/ HD Re-
ceiver Upgrade! Pack-
ages from $29.99. Details
Call DirectStarTV 
1-800-203-7560. SAPA

LUMBER LIQUIDA-
TORS Hardwood Floor-
ing, from $.99/Sq.Ft.
Exotics, Oak, Bamboo,
Prefinished & Unfinish-
ed. Bellawood with 50 
year prefinish, Plus A 
Lot More! We Deliver 
Anywhere, 5 Florida 
Locations 800-356-6746 
1-800-FLOORING

MEMORY FOAM Thera-
peutic Nasa Visco Mat-
tresses Wholesale! T- 
$299, F-$349, Q-$399, K- 
$499, Adjustables-$799.
Free Delivery, 25 year 
warranty, 90 Night Trial, 
8 0 0 - A T S L E E P
800-287-5337 www.mat-
tressdr.com

WOODEN TRUNK 
Vintage   $50 
386-255-3446

HIGH COST of Cable 
Got You Down? Get Dish 
w/Free Free installation! 
Over 50 Free HD Chan-
nels! Lowest Prices! Call 
800-240-8112

SAVE BIG Money Imme-
diately! On Doctors, Den-
tists, Prescriptions, Hos-
pital Charges & other es-
sential services. From 
$14.95/mo. Existing con-
ditions accepted. 1-800- 
316-0702 savemoney 
@earnware.net

SNAKES - (2) 6’ Boas (1) 
4’ Ball Python. Very large 
nice 2 tank cage. All 
$350, or will separate.
Call 386-882-8867

SMOKE HEALTH-E Cig-
arettes. Kick Habit But 
Still “Smoke”. Nicotine 
Free. Only $49.99. go to 
www.PTVDEALS.com/16
9

BRAND NEW Laptops & 
Desktops Bad Credit, No 
Credit- No Problem Small 
Weekly Payments -Order 
& get FREE Nintendo WII 
system! 800-804-5010

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Come to you!” 888- 
705-7221 Since 1992.

WINDOWS, Hurricane, 
$199, UF/ heat gain .31, 
new, Argon Loe 56548, 
386-788-0883  VOL

GET A New Computer 
brand name laptops & 
desktops, Bad or No 
credit no problem. Small-
est weekly payments 
available. Its yours now! 
1-800-932-3721

BRAND NEW Laptops & 
Desktops Bad Credit, No 
Credit- No Problem Small 
Weekly Payments- Order 
& get FREE Nintendo WII 
system! 800-804-7273

LLC $135.95 w/ Free 
Single Member Oper-
ating Agreement Corpo-
ration, $75.95 Includes 
State, Attorney Fees & 
Corporate Kit. Attorney 
Nick Spradlin, Tampa,
Jacksonville, Broward,
Miami, 877-845-0621.
www.nickspradlin.com

COMPUTER ROOTER,
Virus removal,  up-keep, 
tutoring, networking, re-
covery etc. 386-299-9672

EVENT?? Quantity im-
print Items 100 or more:
caps, polos, pads, totes.
Clark Tip Top 235-1105

CREDIT PROBLEMS!!
We legally remove bad 
credit to help raise credit 
scores. Member Better 
Business Bureau. 888- 
687-1300

LAWN CARE 
Cut, trim & edge as low a 
$45/mo. Reliable service.
Lic/Ins 386-383-8788

METAL ROOFING TAX 
CREDIT! 40 yr Warranty.
Direct from manufacturer.
30 colors in stock Quick 
turnaround. Delivery 
available. Gulf  Coast 
Supply & Manufacturing, 
1-888-393-0335
www. gulfcoastsupply.com

SWIM SPAS- Swim Spas 
Four Fantastic models to 
choose from, factory di-
rect, wholesale pricing! 
Warranty, financing. Hot-
Tubs @ 50% Discounts, 
Can Deliver. Call 800- 
304-9943

A BETTER Lawn Service 
Complete yard service.
Mulching, Powerwashing, 
386-767-2876 / 316-6172 A Professional Painter 

& Wallpaperer with Low 
Prices. Lic/Ins Brian Phil-
bin 386-446-4543

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma! 
Fast, Affordable & Ac-
credited. Free Brochure.
800- 532-6546 Ext 412
continentalacademy.com

ATTEND College Online 
from home. *Medical, 
*Business, *Paralegal, 
*Accounting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available Financial aid if 
qualified 1-800-443-5186 
www.CenturaOnline.com

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT
Cash Now!! As seen on 
TV. Injury Lawsuit Drag-
ging? Need $500- 
$500,000++ within 48 
hours? Low rates. Apply 
now by phone! www.Fast 
CaseCash.com 1-800- 
568-8321

CNA w/home health exp.
Provide care, doc. appts.
Cook,clean,related duties 
Call Katie 386-767-0160

DISH TV. $19.99/mo., 
$600 Sign-up Bonus! 
Free 4-Room Install. Free 
HD-DVR! Call now.
1-800-915-9514

“Rocky DeJohn”
A SOD SERVICE- 

All Varieties of sod, in-
cluding Zoysia, St. Au-
gustine, Bahia. Installa-
tion & delivery. Also sod 
removal & yard clean up 
386-672-6000

COMPANY HIRING 10 
People to Represent 
Fashion and Sports Pub-
lications. Must be 18-25 
Years Old. FREE to Trav-
el. 2 Weeks PAID Train-
ing. Return Guaranteed.
Call 1-877-269-7036 for 
Interview.

PTL OTR Drivers. New 
Pay Package! Great 
Miles! Up to 46cpm. 12 
months experience re-
quired. No felony or DUI 
past 5 years. (877) 
740-6262. www.ptl-inc 
.com

STOP PAYING too much 
for TV! Get Dish w/ Free 
install plans, Free HBO & 
Showtime & Free DVR 
upgrade. Call Free for full 
details. 877-554-2014

ROOF REPAIRS Call 24/ 
7 Flat Roof & Mobile 
Home Specialist. Free 
Certified Inspections. Lic/ 
Ins CCC1327406. All 
Florida Weatherproofing 
& Construction 877-572 
-1019 
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JIM’S
PAINTING

~Interior & Exterior
~Residential &

Commercial
~Licensed & Insured

~Fast & Reliable
Quality Products

FREE ESTIMATES

386-383-8788
References Available.

G E E K S - I N - R O U T E  
On-site Computer & 
Computer Networking 
Services by A+ & Micro-
soft or CISCO Certified 
Technicians. If We Can≠t 
Fix It, It≠s Free! MC/ DIS/ 
AMEX/ VISA. 866-661- 
GEEK (4335)

AFFORDABLE PRICES,
quality work, quick svc.
Homes,pools,screen enc, 
decks, driveways, side 
walks, roofs, marine, 
mobiles, Free est., 
PALMER PRESSURE 
WASHING 386-788-1053

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home. * Medi-
cal, *Business, * Para-
legal, *Accounting, 
*Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

AIRLINES MECHANIC:
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified - Job 
placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance. 866-453- 
6204

ABORTION NOT an Op-
tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a Wonderful Choice 
for an Unplanned Preg-
nancy. Living/ Medical 
Expenses Paid. Loving 
Financially Secure Fami-
lies Await. 877-341-1309 
Atty Ellen Kaplan
(#0875228)

NOTE RELIEF Are you 
receiving monthly pay-
ments on a property you 
sold? Would you prefer a
lump sum of cash? I can 
help. Call me today.
1-478-278-9756
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CHRISTIAN
PLUMBING & TILE

$25 OFF
HTN • With Coupon • HTN

• Handicap Bathrooms
• Drains Cleaned
• Leaky Showers/Tubs/Faucets
• Water Heaters
• Sprinkler/Solar Panel
• Bath/Kitchen Remodels
• Tile/Ceramic/Mosaic/Marble

Commercial - Residential
Licensed/Insured • CFC050578

672-3462

DRYWALL & PAINTING
Affordable repairs, compl 
jobs. 30yrs exp. lic., 
clean, professional. Free 
est Roger 386-761-1769
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ALFY’S 
ROOFING, INC.

or
386-673-4295

Free Estimates
CCC1329075

• Shingles 
• Metal • Tile 

• Flat Leak Repair 
and Re-roofing

386-566-6112

ESTATE LIQUIDATORS 
One item or House full.
We leave your home 
broom clean. FREE 
Quote 321-266-2892 or 
321-639-7200
RoadShowAppraisals@g
mail.com

STEEL BUILDING Man-
ufacturer: Pre-engineered 
20x40, 20x60, 25x50, 
30x40 and up. Huge 
Summer Rebates! Fi-
nancing available w/ low 
payments. Kit form or 
statewide install.
WWW.ORLANDOSTEE
L.COM (800) 868-1640

CHIMNEY & Dryer Vent 
Cleaning Since 1965. All 
Repairs Fireplace Serv-
ices Inc. 386-767-9392

DECK & FLOOR Restor- 
ation. Sand, paint, stain, 
pressure wash. Free est.
Lic./Ins. Woodmasters, 
Inc. Call 386-314-3843

5
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from $450 PLUS COURT FEES
Flexible Appts

Including Weekend 
Free Phone & Office

Consultation
JULIUS A RIVERA

Attorney at Law
1540 Cornerstone Blvd.

Daytona Beach
1-888-372-4LAW(4529)

386-523-2450
Se Habla Espanol

www.juliusriveralaw.com

BANKRUPTCY

WEBER AIR & HEAT
Comm. Refrigeration,
A/C & Heat: Repair & 
Install, Res. & Comm. Ice 
machines - Sale or Lease 
386-523-4420

FAST MEDS All your 
prescription needs in-
cluding Anxiety, Weight 
Loss & Male Enhance-
ment. Your medications 
will be delivered faster & 
cheaper. 800-773-6082

DRIVERS- Miles & 
Freight; Positions avail.
ASAP! CDL-A with Tank-
er required. Top pay, pre-
mium benefits and Much 
More! Call or visit us on-
line, 877-484 -3042 www.
oakleytransport .com

METAL ROOFING & 
Steel Buildings. Save $$$ 
buy direct from manu-
facturer. 20 colors in 
stock with trim & acces. 4 
profiles in 26 ga. panels.
Carports, horse barns, 
shop ports. Completely 
turn key jobs. All Steel 
Buildings, Gibsonton, 
Florida. 800-331-8341.
www.allsteel-buildings.co
m

FORCE PROTECTION
Security Details. $73K - 
$220K Paid Training! 
Military/ Police Exp. Not 
Required. Kidnapping 
Prevention $250- $1,000/ 
day. Paid Expenses. Call 
1-615-891-1163 Ext. 733 
www.rlcenterprises.net

WATER HEATER, pro-
pane, $199 A.O Smith 80 
gallon, can deliver, excel-
lent cond, 386-409-8144

DIGITAL TV ANTENNAS
Professional Installations 
800-893-9043 Anytime??
HDTVbyJDL@aol.com

ADULT HIGH School 
Diploma at home Fast! 
Nationally accredited 
$399. Easy payment 
plan. Free brochure. 800- 
470-4723 www.diplomaa-
thome .com

KITTEN, 8 wks old, male, 
sweet, white w/ spots, 
needs loving home, $5 
donation, 386-423-9361

DISH NETWORK $19.99 
/mo, 100+ Channels.
Free 4-Room Install & 
Free 2 Room DVR! Call 
Now! 800-580-7972.

DIRECTV’s BEST Pack-
age Free 5 Months! 265+ 
Channels + Movies with 
NFL Sunday Ticket Or-
der! Free DVR/HD Up-
grade! Other Packages 
from $29.99 Details Call 
DirectStarTV 800-973- 
0161

NEW COMPUTER you’re 
approved guaranteed.
Bad credit? No credit? 
No problem! No credit 
check. Name brands.
Checking account re-
quired. 1-800-507-4055 
w w w. b l u e h i p p o . c o m ,  
Free Bonus with paid pur-
chase.

BOB MILLAN 
CARPENTRY LLC
Specializing in DOOR 
Installations, Storm 
doors,  Crown & other 
moldings, garage storage 
solutions, attic stairs, 
custom work & other car-
pentry. 30+ yrs. Lic & Ins 
386-304-1228.

ONLINE PHARMACY 
Buy Soma, Ultram, Fiori-
cet, Prozac, Buspar, 
$71.99 for 90 Qty and 
$107 for 180 Qty. Price 
Includes Prescription! 
We will match any com-
petitor’s price! 866-601 
-6463 or www.tri-rx.com 

BABY GATE
POOL SAFETY FENCE

Patented Quad Lock
321-773-BABY (2229)

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home. *Medical 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Co
mputers,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if 
qualified. 1-800-494-2785 
www.CentraOnline.com

HEATING/ AIR TECH
Training. 3 week accel-
erated program. Hands 
on environment. State of 
Art Lab. Nationwide cer-
tifications and Local Job 
Placement Assistance.
Call Now: 877-994 -9904.

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from home. Medical, 
Business, Paralegal, Ac-
counting, Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if 
qualified. Call 800-494 
-3586 www.CenturaOn-
line.com

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma! 
Fast, affordable, accredit-
ed. Free brochure. www.
continentalacademy.com 
Call now! 1-800-532- 
6546 ext 16

PALM BAY Restaurant:
Great location, 2000sqft, 
All equipment included.
$50,000 321-626-6631

STORAGE SHED Steel 
8’ x 10’ good cond. $150 
386-663-3012

WASHER, KENMORE,
extra large capacity, 
$125, Whirlpool dryer, 
$60, 386-788-5420 VOL

GET A NEW Computer! 
Brand name laptops & 
desktops. BAD or NO 
credit, no problem. Small-
est weekly payments 
available. Call 800-805- 
0019.

STOVE, GE, electric, 
cook stove, very good 
condition, $35
386-257-8620 VOL

TAKEOUT PANS, alumi-
num 9” round, with 
domed clear plastic lids, 
$30, 386-426-2944 VOL

Mike Davidson Const.
Remodel/Addition/Repair 
Replace Doors/Windows, 
Kitchen/Bath, 25 Yrs Exp.
St Lic#CBC1255638, Ins.
386-299-2132

$99.95 FLORIDA CORP.
$154.95 Florida LLC, 
Complete & Includes 
State Fees, Company 
Book & Seal. Free infor-
mation packet: www.
amerilawyer.com Call toll 
free 1-800-603-3900, 
Spiegel & Utrera PA. L.
Spiegel, Esq, Miami.

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.
*Medical, *Business, 
*Paralegal, *Accounting, 
*Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Call (888)203-3179, 
www.CenturaOnline.com.

*REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill!*- Get a 4-room, all 
digital satellite system 
installed for FREE & Pro-
gramming starting under 
$20. Free Digital Video 
Recorders to new callers.
So call now, 1-800-795- 
3579

2 PRODUCT Business 
NEW Energy Shot & 
Omega Oil Smoothie 
Just Launched www.
yafari.com Great Money - 
start for less than $100! 
Call for Free Sample 
877-621- 7077

AVIATION Maintenance 
/Avionics graduate in 14 
months. FAA approved;
financial aid if qualified.
Job placement assis-
tance. Call National Avia-
tion Academy today! 800- 
659-2080 / NAA.edu

BURIED IN Credit card 
debt? We can get you out 
of debt in months instead 
of years. America’s only 
truly attorney driven pro-
gram. Free, no obligation 
consultation. 877-469- 
1433

Receive $1000 in Gro-
ceries!  Real relief pro-
gram helping people just 
like you!  Pay only $4.90 
for your grocery voucher.
Use on your favorite 
brands!  Consumer Ad-
vocate Response intro-
ductory price. 800-430- 
9507

MOBILE HOME ROOF 
Experts 100% Financ-
ing, Free Estimates. We 
Finance Almost Every-
one, Reroof, Repairs,
30 years Experience,
Home Improvement 
Services Toll- Free 877- 
845-6660 State Certified 
(Lic# CCC058227)

WASHER/ DRYER,
used, $150 both
954-632-5735 VOL

VAN SEATS, leather, 2+ 
bench, ex. cond. $150 all, 
comp desk, sm, file cab, 
both $50 386-322-0695

MERCHANDISE MART 275 Misc. Items275 Misc. Items

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

ADULT CARE

MERCHANDISE MART 275 Misc. Items275 Misc. ItemsMERCHANDISE MART 275 Misc. Items

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

455 Trades

510 Schools

BUILDING 
COMPONENTS

ROOFING

LAWN CARE

510 Schools

CHIMNEY 
CLEANING

COMPUTER 
SERVICE

LEGAL SERVICES

SPAS & COVERS

TV REPAIR

SOD

427 Miscellaneous
Employment

427 Miscellaneous
Employment

SATELLITE TV

450 Sales

PRESSURE 
CLEANING

610 Business
Opportunities

510 Schools

PAINTING

APPRAISALS

440 Professional

510 Schools

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

450 Sales

CLEANING
SERVICE

260 Furniture &
Household Items

305 Pets - Domestic

450 Sales

320 Pet Services

275 Misc. Items
630 Misc. Financial

245 Computer
Equipment

234 Building Supplies
& Equipment

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

255 Electronics

630 Misc. Financial

LEGAL SERVICES

CARPENTRY

AIR CONDITIONING/
HEATING

PLUMBING

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

DECKS

HEALTH 
& FITNESS

440 Professional

POOLS/SPAS

NEED 
TO HIRE??

CALL 
CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

NEED 
TO 

HIRE??
CALL 

CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949
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Tell ‘em you saw it in
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
386-322-5949

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
IN A HURRY TO 

SELL????
Call the best

classified section 
on the east coast!

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

NEED TO HIRE..
CALL CLASSIFIED

386-322-5949

BEST IN THE AREA!
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

386-322-5949

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

Affordable &
Reliable

Hometown News
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!

386-322-5949

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

386-322-5949

“V” FOR

58
19

59
58

19
54

PERFECT STARTER HOME
2 bedrooms, 2 baths

WE HAVE SPECIAL PROMOS TO
HELP YOU SELL YOUR HOME!
REASONABLE RATES AND YOU

BUY 1 WEEK AND RECEIVE 3 FREE!

Join the successful advertisers in the

A  picture is worth a thousand words!
Add a photo of your home to 

your advertisements, only $1 per photo!

today!

All it takes is a buck and a little luck to find that buyer!
Call 1-866-894-0442 to place your ad today

www.HometownNewsOL.com

That’s Right! Only $1.00 per photo!

This ? This?or

54
42

29Property Showcase of 
Central Florida, Inc.

4536 S. Clyde Morris Blvd, Ste #1
Port Orange, FL 32129

(386) 788-9998
Toll Free (800) 406-0726

or
Online at

www.buydaytonamobiles.com

MANUFACTURED HOMES SALES

PORT ORANGE 2bd/2ba 
2car gar, living/dining rm.
combo, screened porch, 
W/D, new carpet, good 
location. Sm. pet dep.
$900mo. 386-763-5487

LAND SALE NOTICE:
VIRGINIA MTNS

Closeout Sale!- 2.5 acres 
with pond near stocked 
trout stream, near state 
park, $29,500, must sell.
Bank financing.

1-866-789-8535

GATOR COUNTRY
Minutes from Gainesville 
on Alachua line in 
Gilchrist. Drastically 
reduced. Restricted 
5Acre+/- Estate property, 
only $63,000 w/financing.

1-800-294-2313x2673
A Bar Sales, Inc.

7 days 7-7.

MELBOURNE: Only 
$2995 3/2 12’x60’ All 
New: Central Air & Heat, 
Vinyl Siding, Skirting & 
concrete driveway in Vil-
lage Glen an Adult Park.
Enjoy our Solar heated 
pool and fitness room! 
Call 321-806-1240

HONDA GOLDWING 02 
Less than 16K miles 
Garage kept. Loaded.
Mint condition. $11,500 
386-931-6179

HOLLY HILL: 244 Ridge-
wood, Ave, Office build-
ing, Free standing, Re-
modeled, full bath & 
kitchen Approx 800sqft 
Must see! $750/mo

PORT ORANGE- 55+ 
Three -2 bedroom mobile 
homes for sale. Owner 
financing Aval. Low down 
pymt. Must See Lot #’s 
32,50,66 Call Jennifer 
386-761-7167

ORMOND BEACH- 2/1 
Mobile home, fully fur-
nished, New bathroom 
Carport, screened rm, 
utility shed with W/D, 
$9000/obo 386-562-0495

ORMOND BEACH- Life 
Village 55+ 2-br/2-ba. Fl 
rm, carport deck, shed, 
W/D appl. oversized lot.
$15,000/obo pool, clbhse 
386-445-9471/677-2960

SUNLITE Meadowbrook 
2000 Travel Trailer 30’
One slide, sleeps 4, 
Excellent shape.
$9000/obo 386-734-2425

MOTORSCOOTER 2006 
Keeway 150cc. 2500 mi.
Like new  Professionally 
serviced. Helmet inc.
$1000 386-427-1144

DONATE YOUR Car.
Free Towing. “Cars for 
Kids”. Any Condition. Tax 
Deductible Outreach 
Center. 800-597-9411 

1999 STEP VAN- 15’, 
great condition. 9500 
original miles, good tires, 
built-ins, great for handy-
man business. $9750.
321-302-1459 

GEORGIA BLUE 
RIDGE MOUNTAINS 

Only 4 remain! Reduced 
for immediate sale! 
2.5acre lots on incredible 
trout stream, county 
water, pristine location on 
Cutcane Rd., $39,000.
Seller Financing.

706-364-4200

37’ PILGRIM 2006 Park 
Model Trailer 2-br/1-ba 
set up in a 55+ retirement 
park. $0 down $0 interest 
$575 per month, includes 
payment on trailer lot and 
insurance. $18,000 
772-359-5231
305-247-4021

GEORGIA 
2,3&4BDRM HOMES.

Macon& Atlanta near 
major interstates.

Move-In-Ready!
Remodeled. New 
Carpet/Paint, Cabinets.
Safe Communities.
Starting@ $54,900

Owner Financing,
Low Down, No Credit 
Check. 706-364-4200

TURNKEY
Move in and begin 
enjoying a modern nicely 
decorated 3/2 split plan 
home. Great location one 
block from the Intra 
coastal. More activities 
than you can possibly 
attend. RV and boat 
storage. Come join the 
great people at Hacienda 
Del Rio. A gated 
community. $59,500 Call 
386-690-4436 after 2 pm 
for information.

NC MOUNTAINS - Brand 
New! $50,000 Mountain 
Top tract reduced to 
$19,500! Private, near 
Boone area, bank financ-
ing, owner must sell, 
(866)275-0442

WANTED JAPANESE 
Motorcycles Kawasaki, 
Z1-900, (KZ900) 1972- 
1976, KZ1000 (1976- 
1980), KZ1000R (1982- 
1983), Z1R, S1-250, 
S2-350, S3-400, H1-500, 
H2-750, Honda CB750 
(1969- 1975), Susuki 
GS400, GT380, Cash 
Paid, Free Nationwide 
Pick Up 800-772-1142 or 
310-721-0726.

WANTED JAPANESE 
Motorcycles Kawasaki, 
1970-1980 Z1-900, KZ90 
0, KZ1000, S1-250, S2- 
250, S2-350, S3- 400, 
H1-500, H2-750, Cash 
Paid, Free Nationwide 
Pick Up 800-772 -1142 or 
310-721-0726.

DONATE YOUR Vehicle 
Receive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon United Breast 
Cancer Foundation Free 
Mammograms, Breast 
Cancer Info www.ubcf 
.info Free Towing, Tax 
Deductible, Non-Runners 
Accepted, 888-468-5964.

PORT ORANGE Clean &
ready 3/2 spacious great 
room, fp, tile & carpet 
$1050/mo  386-334-2173 
or 386-334-2175

ORMOND BEACH: Med-
ical Office Approx 
5000sqft. Can be divided 
into two or three offices.
Rent is $10/sqft Call 
Hope 386-672-9683 be-
tween 9am-4pm. No 
weekend calls.

BLOWING ROCK NC
Fully equipped condo 
Breathtaking view of the 
fall leaves & mountains.
$119 per night 2 night 
min $600/wk Deposit 
required. 386-871-1003

PLEASE DONATE
your cycle, truck, RV,

car or boat to
US NAVY VETERANS

ASSOCIATION
Florida Chapter

www.NavyCars.org
1-800-580-NAVY (6289)

SOUTH DAYTONA - 
Owner Says Sell Now!
4BR/2Ba Home, Newer 
roof, New A/C  $94,500
Call Sandy 386-334-7330 
Remax All Pro Realty

NEW SMYRNA BEACH- 
Unfurn., 2/1, carport, 
fenced backyard, shed, 
non-smoker, 1st, last, 
sec. credit chk. Avail 
now, no pets. $700/mo.
386-428-4477

PORT ORANGE- 55+ 
Tanglewood, 2br/1.5ba, 
Doublewide, Screened 
porch, central air/heat, 
Parial furnished, Asking 
15,500 386-788-3866

MAKE OFFER
NEW SMYRNA- 55+ 
Quail Hollow, 3br/2ba 
W/D, furnished, renovat-
ed, Screened rm, Car-
port, Shed, $14,900 
386-423-5307

DAYTONA BEACH 
Historic beachside 2 story 
house. 6 units. Close to 
bike week venue & ocean 
$325,000 By owner.
386-258-1638 after 12 

DONATE VEHICLE Re-
ceive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon Noah’s Arc Sup-
port No Kill Shelters, Re-
search to Advance Vet-
erinary Treatments Free 
Towing, Tax Deductible, 
Non-Runners Accepted 
1-866-912-GIVE

NEW SMYRNA 35’
Impala Park Model 1989 
furn 1/1, kitchen, living 
area, new carpet, frig, 
blinds, curtains. Queen 
bed, lg closets $1000.
912-264-5072

NC MOUNTAINS Alarka 
Highlands, Premier Gate-
d Community, 40 Mile 
Views, 4300’ Elevation, 
Clubhouse, Tennis, Fit-
ness Center, Waterfalls, 
Bryson City,  90% Owner 
Finance 1-877-504-0005 
AlarkaHighlands.com

SELL/ RENT YOUR 
Timeshare Now!! Mainte-
nance fees too high? 
Need Cash? Sell your 
unused timeshare today.
No commissions or brok-
er fees. Free consulta-
tion. www.sellatimeshare 
.com 1-888-310-0115

PORT ORANGE -Spruce 
Creek Fly-In Golf Villa.
2/2/2. pool home, fully 
furn W/D, all new tile 
thru-out, $1,300mo. lawn 
maint incl. 386-405-6945

PORT ORANGE 3/2 
doublewide 68K 2/2 
single wide 60K both with 
land in family park.
Terms or less for cash.
386-547-2069 owner.

NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
Venetian Bay- Savannah 
Pointe- 3435 Torre Blvd.
Beautiful never occupied 
home in desirable area.
3/2.5/2, + den, with kitch-
en appliances, granite 
countertops, tiled floors in 
living area, carpet in 
bdrms, small pool, alarm, 
& much more. $1400/mo 
+ security includes lawn 
maintenance, & pest con-
trol. 386-760-7118

SUNNY FALL Specials 
At Florida’s Best Beach - 
New Smyrna Beach Stay 
a week or longer. Plan a 
beach wedding or family 
reunion. www.NSBFLA 
.com  800-541- 9621

GATLINBURG Tenn 
Dollywood. Spend your 
Fall in the Smoky Mtns.
2/3 bedroom chalets with 
Mountain views, hot tubs, 
Jacuzzis, Cable. Pet 
friendly. 1-877-215-3335
www.marysescape.com

SOUTH DAYTONA 2/1
Own Land, NO rental 
fees. screen porch, car-
port, A/C, Very quiet & 
private. 1070 Palm View.
One block from Reed Ca-
nal. $45,000 
904-824-9206

ORMOND BEACH - 30 
Sugarberry Cir. in The 
Woodlands. 2bd/2ba furn 
Fenced, no pets/smoking 
$800mo. 386-795-6691

PORT ORANGE - 55+ 
Short term rental Sept 15 
thru Dec15 furnished.
3/2 with carport, $700/mo 
+ utilities. 516-785-3236

BEST BUY IN NC 
MOUNTAINS!

2.5acre parcel. Gated 
development.Spectacular 
view. High altitude.
Bryson City $39,500.
Owner financing.

Owner 1-800-810-1590
www.wildcatknob.com

PORT ORANGE 55+ 
Colony in the Wood. 2/2 
fully furnished. Move right 
in $750/mo incl cable and 
water. Purchase for 
$25,000 with owner fi-
nancing 386-761-1236

PORT ORANGE:
1200sqft bathroom, 14’
garage roll-up doors, 
$550/mo incl water & gar-
bage  $600 dep 
386-846-0144

DAYTONA BCH Car-
riage Cove 55+ 2Br/ 
2Ba, Lr, Dr, Eat-In Kit, 
Fla Rm, 1219sqft, Shed 
with w/d, carport. Asking 
$15,000 917-364-1549

PORT ORANGE- 4/3/2+
Beautiful mediterranean 
style home, screened la-
nai, fenced corner lot, 
3,379sq.ft, Owner will 
provide one yr country 
club membership or pay 
buyers closing cost, 
$307k/obo 386-316-1870

CHEVY S-10 1991 
extended cab P/U Cold 
A/C. Bed liner, trailer 
hitch. Excellent shape.
$2500/obo 386-427-6724

OWN LAND in Beautiful 
Arizona!! Never been 
easier!  $0 down $0 inter-
est Starting $129/month.
18 lots only! Pre- Record-
ed Message 800-631- 
8164 mention ad  code 
5063 or visit www.
sunsiteslandrush.com

Holly Forest Estates
55+ Community. Homes 
Available from $15,500
Heated swimming pool, 
bocce ball, shuffle board, 
social gatherings, potluck 
dinners, bingo, cards, 
crafts, and much more.
For more information visit 
us at 1000 Walker St, 
Holly Hill, Florida
www.4Hollyforest.com or
call 1-888-308-4750

ORMOND BCH - Arbor 
Lakes. 3bd/2.5ba, appl’s, 
clbhs & comm pool, lawn 
care incl. $925/mo. 1st & 
security. 386-986-9723

NEW SMYRNA- 2/2/1
Nice Quite area, Turnbull 
Bay golfcourse, partially 
furnished,W/D, Screened 
in lanai, Avali now.
$1000/mo 386-478-3890

DAYTONA BEACH-
SIDE- First Week Free! 
Oceanview furnished 
apts Starting @ 150 
weekly & 625/mo incl util-
ities. Will not be kicked 
out for special events! 
386-322-8383 / 767-7141

PORT ORANGE: S US-1 
Retail/Office, 750sqft 
high visibility. Lease in-
centives. Great rates.
386-566-0422

NEW SMYRNA BEACH- 
Clean 1BD park model, 
Near beach,shopping 
and hospital. Friendly 
NSB adult park, Buy or 
Rent to own, Good time 
to make a deal, Owner 
financing 386-690-4756

North Carolina, West-
ern Mtns 1-4ac Best val-
ue in Blue Ridge. Spec 
views, Lake & Pool ac-
cess. From $25k Lic con-
tractor. Owner Finance 
Owr/Bkr 828-286-1304
BallCommunities.com

Daytona/Ormond Beach 
Want to live by the 
beach? 2br $720/mo
Call 386-767-5609

NEW SMYRNA BEACH- 
River front condo, fully 
furnished, 2/2, pool and 
fishing dock, $900/mo + 
utilities. 386-314-9810

DAYTONA Beach 
Shores 2/2, Oceanfront, 
Newly renovated, furn.
Pool, gym, garage pkg 
$1295/mo. + sec. No 
Pets. 386-322-7452, 
954-609-7639
Daytona Beach Shores 
On A1A, Bch access. 1st 
flr. 2bd/1ba, Sm complex, 
long term. $680, water/ 
cable incl. 386-767-8520

PORT ORANGE: Car lot 
100’ frontage on 
(Ridgewood) US1, corner 
property, high traffic, 
good visibility & acces-
sibility. well-lit, new office.
$1250/mo  386-767-1915

DAYTONA BEACH
Lovely B&B Style near 
Beach & Halifax Yacht 
Club. Large boat prkng 
lot. Beautifully Furnished.
Refs req. $595/mo. incl.
utils. No lease req. Non- 
smoking. 1.800.525.9396

Boats; 1000’s of boats 
for sale www.florida-
mariner.com reaching 6 
million homes weekly 
throughout Florida. 800- 
388-9307, tide charts, 
broker profiles, fishing 
captains, dockside dining 
and more.

ORMOND BEACH Main-
land. Corner lot, 3/2/1, 
split plan. Section 8 OK! 
$975/mo 1608 Palmer 
Dr. Wynn A Hamilton 
Real Estate Broker 
386-846-3290

32’ ENCLOSED Trailer,
gooseneck hitch, low,
drop tail gate, 5’ bender 
window, walk through 
side door $2000.
386-852-0242

DISCOUNT TIME-
SHARES 60%-80% off 
retail!! Worldwide Loca-
tions! Call for Free Info-
Pack 800-639-5319 www.
holidaygroup.com/flier

SOUTH  DAYTONA
Townhouse  condo, 3 
miles from university.
Walk to Sunshine Mall, 
Publix, banks, restaurant 
bus. 2-br/1.5-ba patio, 
pool, cable, water, pest 
control. $650 value Now 
$585/mo. 386-788-2135

VERO BEACH: Call for
specials! 1br from $475, 
2br from $600 incl 
water/sewer, Tile, New 
appl. Near Beach, Park & 
Restaurant 772-563-0013

DANDRIDGE, TN Near
Gatlinburg, Gorgeous 
land with the best views 
in the Smokies, direct 
lake access. Water & 
Sewer from $29,900.
$4350/down $221/mo 
www.GoLandWorks.com
865-621-0435

Daytona Beach 
Beachside Chalet 1BR,
fully furn., newly decorat-
ed, fireplace, cath. ceil., 
No Pets/Smoking. Cen-
tral Location 1/2 block 
from beach. Avail Nov.1, 
$700/mo 386-253-5487

SEBASTIAN- Spacious 
3/2 bedroom MOVE IN 
SPECIAL * ONLY $200.
W/D in all units, cable, 
water, sewer  &  more in-
cluded. 772-581-4440
*restrictions apply 
*Income restrictions apply

PORT ORANGE -  5571 
Ridgewood Ave. 950sq.ft.
2finished units avail. 1yr 
lease or more. $8/sq.ft.
4215 Ridgewood Ave.
1500sf. 3 finished units 
avail. 1year or more 
lease $16/sq.ft.
SOUTH DAYTONA 3184 
Ridgewood Ave. Front 
building 1250sq.ft. 2units 
$16/sq.ft. Rear building 
1040sq.ft.2units available 
$8/sq.ft. 386-871-6030

FORT MYERS: IRS Pu-
blic Auction, October 7th,
10:00am,  A vacant resi-
dential lot, 1.02 acres 
185’x230’, 19501 Spice-
wood Lane, Fort Myers, 
Fl 33908 $24,000 Sharon 
Sullivan 954-654-9899
www.irssales.gov

DONATE YOUR Car, 
Truck or Boat to Heritage 
For The Blind Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
866-905-3801 2003 WINNEBAGO C 

CLASS motorhome,29’6”
33K miles, Exceptionally 
clean. $43,000. Call 
386-423-4747

North Carolina 60 min
to Asheville Mtn lots & 
homes, 1-3 acres. Some
owner financing avail.
Ed Hicks, Lic. RE Broker, 
Timberland Investment 
Prop Inc 828-676-0221

ORMOND - Golf Course 
home 4br/3ba/lrg 2 car 
garage, bonus rm, huge 
screened brick patio 
overlooks pool & course, 
$1900/mo. 386-527-3006

EDGEWATER- 2/1
maintenance free, laun-
dry facility, close to river 
park/shops, like new, 
in-eat kitchen, $650/mo 
386-409-8744

DAYTONA BEACH 
SHORES- 2br/2ba Spec-
tacular Apartment, Very 
large, Walking distance 
to everything, Long term 
lease. Great  Riverview 
$1600/mo 386-672-5320

1990 RENKEN Classic 
2000 Bowrider. 115HP 
Mercury O/B. Trailer 
Sleep seats. Good Cond! 
$4000 386-673-9350 see 
photo online at www.
HometownNewsOL.com 
at # 37389

Daytona Beachside:
1289 Belaire Drive, 3/1 
Tile flr, Lg fenced yard.
CHA. Near Ortona Ele-
mentary $900/mo incl 
lawn  386-677-8888  

SEBASTIAN PELICAN 
Point 2/2 1stfl, 5th green, 
free tennis, golf, cable, 
boat slip, ocean access.
$800/mo, Seasonal 
$2000 732-961-9022

DAYTONA BEACH Cen-
tral Manor Apts serving 
adults 62+ or mobility 
impaired. 1br/ 1ba.
Income based rent. EOH, 
Handicap accessible 
386-255-2622 TTY 
1-800-955-8771

S.E. TENN Mtns Land 
Discounted 5+ acre 
Tracts from $24,900 w/ 
utilities. Must Sell! 
Ocoee/Hiwassee River 
Area. Large MTN Tracts 
from $2250/acre  800- 
531-1665 or 931-260 
-9435

ARRESTED? NEED A 
Criminal Lawyer? Fel-
onies, misdemeanors, 
DUI, traffic. Don’t be 
fooled. Use a reliable 
source. AAA Attorney 
Referral Service, 800- 
733-5342 Florida Bar 
compliant since 1996.
aaaattorneyreferralservic
e.com

18’5” SEA FOX 2001 
Typhoon. Tri-Hull, like 
new. New 2009 EZ 
loader trailer, 90hp 
Johnson Coast Guard 
package. $6700 
386-679-8184

COZY 55+ ORMOND
BEACH COMMUNITIES.

New & used MH’s 
from $3800-$39,900.
Low, low lot rent! Call  

386-672-1276 / 451-4018

VERO BEACH: Anxious 
seller. Own your own lot 
in 55+ comm. New Furn
2/2, fl room. Considering 
all offers. Financing avail-
able. Qualifies for First 
Time Home Buyers Tax 
Credit 866-605-7255

AAAA** DONATION 
Donate Your Car, Boat or 
Real Estate, IRS Tax 
Deductible, Free Pick-Up/ 
Tow Any Model/Condition 
Help Under Privileged 
Children. Outreach Cen-
ter. 800-928-7566

DONATE A CAR- Help 
Children Fighting Diabe-
tes. Fast, Free Towing.
Call 7 days/ week. Non 
-runner ok. Tax Deducti-
ble. Call Juvenile Diabe-
tes Research Founda-
tion. 800-578-0408

DAYTONA  BEACH- 
Downtown on Halifax Riv-
er, Lg Modernized 
1br/1ba, screened porch, 
lg closets, pool, tennis 
courts,  Incl. cable/water.
$775mo 386-290-5139

DAYTONA BEACH- 2/1
Furnished, new paint, 
ceramic tile, close to 
beach,includ: water/cable 
$750/mo 321-276-6255

DAYTONA BEACH- 
BAYSHORE- Uniquely 
styled 2/2, double balco-
nies w/riverview, extra 
storage, $995/mo Wynn 
A. Hamilton Real Estate 
Broker 386-846-3290

SEBRING: 2 acres on 
the water! Only $61,300
Originally over $170,000, 
now priced way below 
mkt to sell fast. Nice wa-
terfront parcel w/ big 
lake views. All amenities 
completed, ready to 
build or hold. Owner fi-
nancing. Call now 
866-352-2249
www.fllandspecial.com 

GEORGIA LAND 
Incredible investment,

1acre to 20acres 
Starting @ $3750/acre.
Washington County near 
Augusta. Low taxes, 
beautiful weather. Seller 
financing w/easy terms 
from $179/mo.

706-364-4200

CHEVY MONTE Carlo 
1976. Black 2-door, 
am/fm stereo, power 
steering, & brakes. A/C 
66K original miles. $3500 
386-690-0277

**In House Financing** 
MELBOURNE: New Hor-
ton Homes, Singles and 
Doubles in Village Glen 
an Adult Park From 
$31,995 Call Carolyn for 
move in specials like $99 
Lot Rental at 
321-806-1240

F O R E C L O S U R E S -  
OWN 20 acres of land 
now! Near Booming El 
Paso, Texas. Never Been 
Easier!! $0 Down, Take 
over $159/mo payment.
Now $12,856, Was 
$16,900. Owner Financ-
ing. 800-755-8953 www.
sunsetranches.com

CHEVY NOVA 1970- 350 
auto, bucket seats, cold 
air, Rally wheels 
Restored to original 
$9900/obo 772-201-2838
see photos online at 
www.HometownNewsOL.
com ad # 37487

OWNER MUST Sell. 4+ 
acres- $57,300 Nice oak 
trees, private access to 
lake. All utilities in. Ready 
to build when you are! 
Financing avail. Call now 
8 6 6 - 3 5 2 - 2 2 4 9 .
www.fllandbargains.com

2001 CADILLAC Deville, 
highway miles, has total 
upgraded maintenance, 
by auto repair shop 
owner. Driven daily & 
weekends. Spotless 
leather int, Trade poss.
for small travel trailer or 
GM pick-up. Cost over 
$38K new. Asking $3875.
386-423-7377/ 314-8138
see photo online at www.
HometownNewsOL.com 
ad # 37333

S DAYTONA: S Nova Rd 
600, 900, 1200, 4000, 
6750 or 8000sqft. Lease 
incentives. Great Rates 
386-566-0422

TENNESSEE: Gated 
Wooded Community with 
Bluff Views Paved 
Roads, Under Ground 
Utilities, 5 Acres & up.
Secluded but 10 minutes 
to I-24. 800-516-8387 
Owr/Agent
www.timber-wood.com

PALM HARBOR: Huge 
3br/2ba loaded 14 hous-
es to choose from.
Starting at $399/mo. On 
your property.
800-622-2832

FORD MODEL A- 
convertible  with rumble 
seat. 1980 reproduction 
made by Shey motors in 
Detroit. side mount tire.
Grey and black. Shows 
like new. 1100  orig 
miles. No rust, radio, 
heater, trunk. Garaged 
$20,000/obo
772-299-0420

SELL/ RENT your Time-
share Now!!! Mainte-
nance fees to high? Need 
Cash? Sell your unused 
timeshare today. No 
Commissions or Broker 
Fees. Free Consultation 
www.sellatimeshare.com 
1-877-494-8246

LOG CABIN on 5 acres 
with Dockable Lakefront 
only $69,900. 1791 sf log 
cabin kit on 5 acres with 
dockable lake frontage 
on 12,000 acre recrea-
tional lake. Boat to Gulf 
of Mexico. All amenities 
completed! Excellent fi-
nancing. Call now 
(866)952-5339, x1589

ORMOND BEACH 3/Br, 
2 Ba, Fresh paint, new 
carpet, laminate flooring, 
2 cg, scn patio w/jacuzzi, 
fenced yard w/ new land-
scaping & sod. Walk to 
schools, restaurants 
$169,000 386-316-9262

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate ad-
vertising in the Hometown 
News is subject to the Feder-
al Fair Housing Law which 
makes it illegal to advertise 
any preference, limitations or 
discrimination based on race, 
sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin or any in-
tention to make such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance prohibits 
discrimination based on age, 
marital status, sexual orien-
tation, gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any adver-
tising which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are her-
by informed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

EDGEWATER Two 
charming block cottages 
on 1 large fenced lot. B-3 
zoned, 2nd house could 
be rental/studio/comm.
Designer tile, fireplace, 
fruit trees. Walk to river.
$94,000. 386-427-6532

ORMOND BEACH- 
Oak Forest, Riverfront  
3br/3ba/2cg  2200sq.ft, 
Fireplace, W/D, Huge lot, 
$1400 386-295-2539

ORMOND BY the Sea
2/2/garage  fireplace 
fenced yard  no smoking 
$875/mo + sec  386- 
441-4084 386-299-5942

MOUNTAINS OF NC.
New 1328 sq. ft. Unfin-
ished Log Cabin w/ Loft 
Front Porch Large Deck 
on Acreage w/access to 
Bold Stream. $84,900 
Minutes to Chimney Rock 
State Park. For Pictures 
& Details. 1-828-286- 
1666.

ORMOND - Hemlock Dr.
Almost 3 ac, 3br/2ba, 
1508 sqft, lg deck over-
looks pond $150,000
Mariah Hochhauser, CA 
Calnan RE 917-364-1549

CASH FOR CLUNKERS
$5,000 for any mobile 
home older than 1990.
Palm Harbor is distrib-
uting this LIMITED time 
stimulus to all Florida 
Mobile Home owners 
800-622-2832 Ext 210

ORMOND BY THE SEA
Luxury Condo oceanfront 
2/2 walk to shopping or 
relax in the pool or 
jacuzzi. Ceramic tile 
thru-out. Ground floor, 
new paint, water, pest 
control, expanded cable 
included only $1250/mo 
call Keith 386-441-1433

ORMOND BEACH- 1/1 
Beachfront Condo Crimi-
nal Background Check.
Secure building, As-
signed parking $1100/mo 
incl utilities. Minimum 1 
year lease  386-672-5333

EDGEWATER 2-br/2.5ba
& garage TH. Riverfront 2 
decks overlooks the river.
Pool, W/D $1000/mo + 
utilities. 386-478-1710

DAYTONA BEACHSIDE
2/2 5th flr. Updated. 2blks 
to bch,on river,tennis, cbl, 
pkng,  spectacular view, 
$850/mo. 973-714-3596

Intracoastal Town 
House- Palm Coast
gated comm. (45’ boat 
slip avail) 2-br + loft, 2.5 
bath, 1565sqft LR, DR, 
kit, garage. 300’ to 
Intracoastal waterway.
$1000/mo + sec 
386-677-3999 or email 
fpiperno@ear thl ink.net 
see photo online at www.
HometownNewsOL.com 
ad # 46055

DAYTONA BEACH 
Pelican Bay 2/2 villa with 
gated security. Includes 
basic cable, fireplace 1 
car garage, screen porch.
Avail Oct 1. $800/mo 
386-295-6294

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS

Mild 4 Seasons! E-Z to 
finish log cabin shell, w/ 
loft & basement, includes 
acreage $99,900.
Mountain & waterfront 
homesites
$39,000-$99,000.

E-Z Bank Financing!
828-247-9966 (Code41)

S DAYTONA: Nova/Bev-
ille, 600sqft Boat, Car, 
RV Etc, 11’x11’ overhead 
door. $325/mo incl elec-
tric 386-566-0422

1967 MUSTANG Coupe 
289 V-8 2 BBL. Runs 
good. Fair condition. Call 
386-405-2385

HOLLY HILL- 830 State 
Ave,  3/2 +  1bedroom 
studio, w/screened porch 
$1100/mo  + deposit 
386-492-9000 or 
516-359-1120

HOLLY HILL: Office 
Bldg, 240 Ridgewood 
Ave, Free Standing,
High visibility, corner, just 
remodeled, 7 rooms, Re-
ception Area approx 
1300sqft $895/mo Al, 
386.255.5520/589.3620

1996 PLYMOUTH 
Voyager wrecked.
Excellent engine and 
transmission. Nice 
interior,  near new tires.
Many good body parts.
$400. Call for details 
386-423-7377 or 
386-314-8138

DONATE A Car Today 
To Help Children And 
Their Families Suffering 
From Cancer. Free Tow-
ing. Tax Deductible.
Children’s Cancer Fund 
of America, Inc. www.
ccfoa.org 800-469-8593

PORT ORANGE: Busy 
US1 location Prof office.
Share reception area, 
break rm, supply rm, & 
parking in rear. $500/mo 
386-334-2175 / 334-2173

GEORGIA - QUIET,
COUNTRY LIVING.

3acre to 6acre lots. No 
traffic/red lights. Only 20 
mins. to the large city of 
Dublin. Owner financing 
$110/mo. For pictures:
678-644-0547

NC MTNS: 2.85 ac, deed 
restricted. 1800’ elev, 
near Asheville, Beautiful 
view of Blue Ridge mtns.
$47,900  321-757-9621 

BEST BUY IN THE 
NORTH CAROLINA 

MOUNTAINS!
2.5acre parcel. Gated 
development.Spectacular 
view. High altitude.
Bryson City $39,500.
Owner financing.

Owner 1-800-810-1590 
www.wildcatknob.com

NORTH FLA. LAND
Lowest prices in years! 

Jefferson County.
871 acres, $1995/acre

1084 acres, $1850/acre.
Southern Pine Planta- 

tions 352-867-8018

ORMOND BEACH -
North US1, w/offc &bath 
1,000sf  $485mo. similar 
savings on 1250sq.ft.
386-451-4018/ 672-1276
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